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YOUNG SCRIBES FLOCK TO IOWA
The Iowa Young
Writers' Studio
summer program
for high-schoolers
gives students
an opportunity
to flex their
creative muscles
BY JENNA SAUERS
TlfDAlYKm~

Another day at the Iowa
Young Write1'8' Studio, another
discussion of squashed rabbit
fetuse&
The matter at hand in Thisbe
Nissen's fiction class is Denis
Johnson'• 1hort story "Emer·
,ency,• whoec narrator is a pillpopping h pit.al orderly named
Fuckhead. The ltudenta sit up
and apeak eagerly about the
effectl and limitations of UJll'eliable firat-per1on narration,
about the ext.ent to which the
dreamlike atory reflects the
moral and poUtica1 confusion of
ita 1973 setting, about whether
the bunnies were dead even
before Fuckhead aecidenta1ly
flattened them. A boy from
North Carolina atrinas his
interpretation together as idu·
ously, pointing t.o line aft.er line
to make hie cue. Then, a girl
from California offers a con·
trasting point with her own set
of textual exampl . Nissen, the
author of the novels Osprey
1&/and and 'I1ut Good People of
Ntw York, merely has to give
her 1Ludent1 an occasional
nu - th an clearly peer
pl up to the talk of diseeeting
literature with clarity and pas.on. And the etudenta' median
age ia 16.
This course i• one of the
five ofti rod by the Iowa Young
Writers' tudio in fiction,
poetry, and creative writing (a
survey that includes fiction,
poetry. and creative nonfiction).
The 6· year-old summer
program for high-schoolera is
popular and reaaonably exclu·
aive - for each 1tudent in
attendance, two applicants
were turned away. Participants
compl te two-thirds of a college
semester's work in just 10 days
ofclauea.
SEE Y()tH) MmRS. PAGE 5
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On Sept. 24, 2004, Tim Reedy
entered a Cleveland linic operating
room and received the gift he had
been waiting more than a year for -

•newh rt..
AlmOit. a year lat.er, he eUil h88 tD
take 30-40 pills a day aft.er having
been told he was •a]mollt dead" on
ti1ht dla r nt occaeionJ. Oeepite
hie 26 ecart, he hae not let hie
condition change hie deaire to
live like a normal 20-year·old
collep atudenl
When Subway uailtanl manapr
trilt Woodhou11 wu aaked how
Reedy'e recent h art tran1plant
dect.ed h11 work a\ the WMhington
Street undwieh 1hop, all the
•hock d manag r cou1d 1ay was,
"nm "bo work. here'r
•t had no Idea," Woodho\1118 lAid.

BY DEB RIECHMANN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President Bush
named federal appeals-a>urt Judge John G.
Roberts Jr. to a seat
on the Supreme
Court
Tuesday,
delighting Republi·
cans
while
unsettling some
Democrats with
the selection of a
young jurist with
impeccable conservative credentials.
"John Roberts has
ROBERTS
devoted his entire
professional life to a federal appeals court
the cause of justice,• judge from Washington,
D.C.; President Bush
Bush said in a primenominated him to fiU
time announcement
at the White House, the first vacancy on the
"and is widely Supreme Court in 11 years
admired for his
intellect, his sound judgment, and his
personal decency."
If confirmed by the Republican·
controlled Senate, the 50-year...old Roberts
SEE SUPREME COOIT. PAGE 5

Amanda May/The Daily Iowan

Iowa Young Wrtte11' Studio participant Nora Coon of Portland, Ore., writes In the Macbride Hall Auditorium after
visiting the Natural History M1111um on Tuesday. The program meets for two weea and brings together 60
hlgiHchool atudenll from across lhe country.
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"He can do anything anybody else
cando."
The Council Bluffs native came to
the Ul Hospita1s and Clinics in Sep~mber 2003 complaining of fatigue.
Doctors diagnosed him with pneu·
monia and sent him home. It wasn't
untU hl8 mother drove him back to
the h011pita1 that his heart condition
wae disoovered.
He suffered from the same mysteJessica Green/The Dally Iowan
rioua heart condition that killed his
brother Kevin in his UNI dorm room Ul sophomore Tim Reedy prepares topplnga In lhe back room of lhe
in 2001. The disease is unusual Washington Street Subway on Tuesday evening, where he has worbd fort
moet people with heart problems hree months. Reedy, who had 1 heart lrlnsplanlln Sept. 2004, II now healthy
have aome degree of muscle or men·
1nd actin.
ta] problellll, &edy said, but he and
his brother did not.
Nate Reedy "snuck out of the hospi· Clinic was No. 1.
Even during hie time in the hospi· tal a couple of times• to go "exp1or·
"The UI saved my life and was
tal, Reedy refused to let his condition ing." Tim Reedy recalls the time they good to me when I was there," the
slow him down.
went to the Veterans Affairs Medical 6-5, 180-pounder said, but after
BecaUII8 he had only been in Iowa Center, where he saw a copy of doing aome online research about the
City fur a month before being taken Newaweek that had a feature on the facility in Cleveland, his family
SEE REEDY, PAGE 5
into the hospital, he and brother top 50 heart hospitals. The Cleveland
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Bush
chooses
young
judge
Republicans see john G.
Roberts as having strong
conservative credentials

Transplant doesn't
slo UI student
BY AMANDA MASKER

U.S. SUPREME COURT

Greg Btwner hopes this
year's Prime Time playoffs
turn out like previous ones
- with him on top. i I

Roberts
a savvy
choice,
profs say
BY MARK BOSWORTH
THE DAA.Y IC!N~

Reacting to President
Bush's nomination of
federal appeals court Judge
John Roberts to the
Supreme Court, UI
professors are calling the
Blbal
selection "a very savvy
Ullaw assoclale
politica1 choice."
professor
"Roberts is a man of
amazing ability," said .-------.
Stephanos Bibas, a UI
associate professor of law
and a former clerk for Jus.
tice Anthony Kennedy.
Bibas fee1s that it is
"extremely likely" that he
will be confirmed.
Nicholas Johnson, a lee·
turer at the UI law school,
Ullaw lecturer
echoed his colleague.
SEE lOOTS, PAGE 5

ATTACK DETAILS

SKATE ARTIST

INDEX

A Ul senior contends a local
man turned a nice evening into
a horrible experience. I

Bret Anthony Johnston is a skater of
words, as he demonstrates in a local
skatepark. 7
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NEWS
'When the average fans in the stands choose Iowa as their team and wear our logo, I think it's a
real milestone in our athletics program
- Bob Bowlsby, Ul athletics director
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METRO
P1trlck R11d I The Dally Iowan
Whitney Ringen, a University Book Store employee, describes the various Hawkeye-related merchandise sold In the store on Tuesday.
The bookstore, located in the basement of the IMU, is one of numerous locations around town selling Hawkeye merchandise.

BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY

include
Kansas and
illinois.
With the opening game
"We actually
against Ball State only a
.,,_,,_..•.• have a big clusmonth and a half away, UI
t.er of Hawkeye
fans across the country are
in
fans
getting their Hawkeye gear
Arizona,"Vanordered for the season.
derhoef said.
As many excited fans catch
Bowlsby
He anticipates
the preseason jitters of athletics director that the Herky
wondering whether there will
on Parade
be a championship in Iowa's
statue replicas
near future, national orders will sell well again this year.
for Hawkeye merchandise is
Richard Shannon, an
steadily rising.
assistant director of the
"Our Internet sales are University Book Store and
definitely up this year," said Hawk Shop, said his national
Kurt Vanderhoef, a manager orders for merchandise were
at Iowa Book, 8 S. Clinton St. fairly consistent throughout
"We are anticipating in-store the country, and he sees no
sales to catch up, once all the reason that sales will decrease
kids come back."
anytime soon. States that have
Fans from as far away as been ordering merchandise
Arizona are getting their mer- from the bookstoreincludeArichandise online, he said. Other zona and Colorado, he said.
states in which people are
"Sales always go up in
heavily ordering merchandise August," Shannon said.
ntEOAILYIOWAN

"August is when we release reach of Iowa more than
our new catalogue to cus- anythingelse."
tamers. Plus, people are just
People wearing the Tigerexcited about this particular hawk logo a~ross the country
football season."
could affect recruiting, he said.
Among the more favored
"More exposure is always
items are Nike and Sideline good," he said. "I doubt if a
clothing, which is worn by recruit saw someone wearing
several college football coach- an Iowa sweatshirt that it
es, he said.
would make them want to
"Sweatshirts are pretty come to the university, but
popular, too," he added. "But the recruits seeing televised
products sold the most are the games, the fans- that kind of
little things - pens, pencils, exposure definitely affects
thatsortofthing."
theirdecisions."
Athletics Director Bob
Bowlsby said while it's no
Bowlsby said orders from out- surprise that alumni and
of-state alumni and fans not friends of the university don
only helped them show their the Tigerhawk, it's the regular
school pride, it helped the sports fan wearing the logo
reputation of the university.
that has an effect.
"Financially, the revenue is
"When the average fans in
about the same," he said. "We the stands choose Iowa as their
can make an extra 7 or 8 team and wear our logo, I think
percentofflicensingfees.Butto it's a real milestone in our
see alumni and the families of athletics program," he said.
students wearing Hawkeye
E-maiiOireporterMegan V.Malloy at:
clothes really broadens the
mary-matloy@uiowa.edu

IC students well
above national
average
An Iowa City School Board draft
report on Tuesday evening showed
that local students continued to
score well above national averages
in reading, mathematics, science,
and language in 2004.
"[Students scores) are in the
very high 70s, 80s, 90s," said Pam
Ehly, the School District's director
of instruction. "You can say
achievement Is very high, compared
with the nation.•
Board members were especially
pleased to see that as students move
up in grade level, their achievement
levels leave the national levels
further and further behind. High·
school students scored 10 points
above the national average, a very
"significant" number, Ehly said.
In recent years, because of the No
Child Left Behind Act, a higher
emphasis has been placed on the
value of these numbers. Board
members said, however, they place
more Importance on whether what
they are doing is actually helping

educate \toe ~\ut\e"\~.

"The biggest problem we see with
!the act] Is that 1t looks at some
arbitrary number,• said board
member Gayle Klouda. "II doesn'l
matter how much Improvement
1students] have actually made."
Aside from test scores, the board
also discussed attendance and
dropout rates. Students attend
school on average 95.6 percent of
the time; last year, 75 students out
of 4,881 dropped out
-by Danny Valentine

Woman charged with
stabbing husband
A Coralville woman was arrested
Monday for allegedly stabbing her
husband during a domestic dispute.
According to police records, llmae
Chun approached her husband with
a knife during an .argument and
allegedly stabbed him in tM nand
without provocation.
Chun, 42, was charged w1th
domestic assault causing bodily
injury,. an aggravated misdemeanor.
If convicted, she could face up to two
years in prison and a $5,000 ftne.
She was released from Johnson
County Jail on Tuesday morning.
- 'i>'t t>'m i'fl~\\\

TRIAL

Woman details alleged attack
BY JIM BUTTS
AND PATRICK DAVIS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Mark Condit said he wasn't
looking for a woman only
interested in sex, a former m
resident assistant testified
Tuesday.
He lied, she said. The
woman, now a UI senior, testified that Condit, 24, wouldn't
listen to her repeated pleas to
stop as he allegedly sexually
assaulted her numerous times
in his bedroom and on his couch
in October 2003.
Assistant Johnson County
Attorney Victoria Cole led the
m senior through her testimony
as she recounted her version of
the events at Condit's house.
"The beginning of the night
went so well and got progressively worse," she said.

A jury of seven men and six
women listened attentively as
the woman's mother, who
testified early in the day, said
she had a chance meeting with
Condit, who struck her as
charming.
She later introduced Condit
to her daughter by giving her
his e-mail and telephone
number and recommending she
call him.
The pair exchanged e-mails
and talked on the phone several
times before meeting in person
for the first time on Oct. 29,
when he visited her dorm room
with a friend at about 11 p.m.,
the UI senior said.
The woman said she agreed
to go with Condit to his house to
watch a movie. She said at first
she enjoyed her visit, but soon
Condit made repeated sexual
advances. Except for some

Medical-pot
petition comes up
short
Pappas

At a meeting Tuesday, the
Iowa City City Council officially
rejected a petition to legalize
marijuana for medicinal use
because H lacked the required

initial kissing, the woman testified she repeatedly told Condit
to stop as he sexually assaulted
her on several occasions.
Finally leaving the house
about 5 a.m., the woman said
she burst in to tears as she
walked out the door and felt
"upset, confused, and betrayed."
During cross-examination,
the defense contended that the
woman did not take advantage
of numerous opportunities to
leave the house, such as when
the defendant left the bedroom
to make food after the first
alleged assault, and that there
are discrepancies between her
court testimony and earlier
written statements.
During defense attorney
Davis Foster's questioning, he
used prior testimony to try to
show that the intercourse was
consensual and that the

signatures.
City Clerk Marian Karr had
previously Issued a "certifl·
cate of Insufficiency" for the
petition, which was Introduced by Ul alumnus George
Pappas.
Of the 4,275 signatures on
the proposal, only 2,235
could be Identified as

woman's friends pressured her
into going to the hospital and
filing charges.
Foster raised a few eyebrows
and received a few dumbfounded
looks from courtroom spectators
when he made a comparison
between the night's alleged
events and Captain Corelli's
Marul.olin, the movie the couple
was watching that night.
He asked if she agreed the
war/romance movie was about
a conquering Italian naval captain who won the love of a
Greek girl who shunned his
first advances.
The defense's cross-examination of the accuser is set to
continue today.
Condit was charged in June
2004 with three counts of thirddegree sexual abuse.
E·rnall Ofreporters at:
dailylowan@uiowa.edu

registered voters, Karr said
In a city memo. City code
requires 2,500 signatures
before a petition can be put
on the ballot.
The petition had many
repeat and non-verified
names, Karr said.
Pappas attempted to submit
the petition twice, but both

times the city found an lnsuffi·
clent number of signatur~s.
State law requires a petition be
submitted 110 days before an
election, meaning a petition
would need to be submitted by
the end of the week to meet
the deadline for the coming
election.
- by Jim Butts

POLICE BLOTTER
Kelsla Cavey, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged July 15 with operating
while intoxicated, possession of
alcohol under the legal age, and
driving while license is suspended

or canceled.
Daniel Lindberg, 22, 511 N. Van
Buren St., was charged Tuesday
with public intoxication.
Jennifer luth, 19, Cedar Rapids,

was charged Tuesday with OWl.
Patrick Lydon. 36, Lombard, Ill.,
was charged July 14 whh OWl.
Shane Parker, 19, Ankeny, Iowa,
was charged July 16 with OWl.

Lara Petersburg, 20, 108 S. Lim St No.
23, was charged Tuesday with PAULA.
Meegan Slechta, 20, 221 S.
Summit St. No. 2, was charged
Tuesday with PAULA.

DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllEN;til
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, please call:
338·5552 (local) or (866) 338·5552 (toll free)

...............
.....................'*'
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DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA~
Volunteers ages 12 and older are Invited
to participate In an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more Information, please call
338-6652 ~ocaQ or (868) 338-5&62 (toll free)
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Prescription-drug abuse rising
I
BY JOHN HAMAN
lH[ 041LY IOWAN

Prescription-drug abuse among

Americans is at epidemic propor-

l
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tions, fostered by easier aroJAA w
such drugs on the Internet,
ao:.ording wa new report.
A reoont atudy by the National
Center on Addiction and
Substance Abuse at Columbia
University concludod that abuse
of prescription drugs almost
doubled between 1992 and 2003,
while teen abuse has tripled.
The tudy showed that the 15.1
million Americans who abuse
prescription drugs easily exceed
the combined number who abuse
oocaine, hallucinogens, inhalants,
and heroin.
'There's just a sense 88 a society
that [abusing prescription drugs]

isn't as bad as abusing street 2002, prescription pain-killer
drugs," said Lloyd Jessen, the abuse among teens increased
executive director of the Iowa 542 percent. Overall, the number
Board ofPhannacy. "But the truth of 12- to 17·year-olds abusing
is, drug abuse is drug abuse."
prescription drugs in general
The study also revealed the grew by 212 percent.
disturbing trend of prescription
Teens are not the only ones
drugs being sold on the Internet that show staggering increases.
without the requirement of a The study also reported adults
doctor's prescription. These 18 and older who abuse these
websites are illegal, but nobody drugs climbed 81 percent.
enforces the law, Jessen said.
To battle the rising abuse,
Additionally, many of the drugs many states have implemented
come from foreign countries in databases that track prescription
Asia or Europe.
sales, giving pharmacists a
"It will take federal agreement preventive tool w ensure proper
and coordinated international drug use. The proposal to enact a
cooperation wmake an impact," database in Iowa has failed in the
he said.
past, but officials are optimistic it
Easy areess w these drugs on will be approved by the state
the Internet is a factor contribut- Legislature next seBSion.
ing to the exponential rate of
"Electronic databases are
teen abuse. Between 1992 and wonderful in many ways,n said

. . ....335·5794

Marvin Van Haaft.en, the director
of the Governor's Office of Drug
Control Policy. "It's the best way
not only wtrack prescription sales
but also pseudoephedrine..
To further battle abuse, the
state Division of Narcotics
Enforcement has applied for
federal funding to devote one
officer to work full-time on
prescription-drug cases. The
agency hopes to receive these
funds in the near future.
"lPrescription-drug abuse is]
one of the biggest threats we've
ever had, and we're glad to see
this study," Jessen said. "We
know it gets worse every year,
but doctors and the public don't
see it 88 well."

....•..335·5789
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Gubernatorial race
getting heavy aHention
DES MOINES (AP) - The
upcoming race for governor Is
getting an increasing amount of
national attention, with Republicans
viewing it as their best shot at taking
a seat away from Democrats.
"You can assume that Iowa will be
our top race," sakl Massachusetts Gov.

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COUEGE STUDENTS

GYPSY STRINGS
Aviolinist
warms up
In the
Entlert
Theatre
before a

I

dress
rehea1111 of
Gypsy. The
musical will

ONEsiES AVAII.AIIlE IN 0 tO 18 MONTHS

open on
Friday. See
Friday's 01
fora
preview of
the allow.
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Bush slides in poll

charged With
causing bodrty
misdemeanor.
face up to two
a $5,000 f1ne.
from Johnson

Mitt Romney, the No 2 man in lhe
Republican Governors Associa!ion.
"The Iowa governor's race is the
only one where a Democratic
incumbent is stepping aside and
leaving an open seat." he said.
"Obviously It's a targeted race
for us."
Gov. Tom Vilsack's decision nol
to seek a third term placed the race
In the spotlight.

E·mall 0/reporter Jdln Hlrnan at:
john·haman@uiowa.edu

.•....335·578-4
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lvlore Americans are uneasy about the president's hones~
effectiveness
BY WILL LESTER

.as..oowm PRtSS
WASHINGTON - Americans
have growing doubt& &boot Presi·
dent Bush's h
y and his efl'cetivcneas, urronling wn poll taken
at a time peopl are un sy with
the war in Imq, Wlccrt.nin about.
the economy, and nervous about
the terrorist throat.
Half of tho lin tlw pull tnk n
by tho~ w Re rth C 'ntcr, 49
percent, aid they b lieve the
pre ident is trustworthy, while
almost 88 many, 46 pcn:ent said
he ia not. Bu. h wus ut 62 perrent on this m u in a I>'
t.ember 2003 Pew pollund at 56
pertent in o G llup poll in April.
One of Bush's Itrung suits
throughout hi pn•sidency haa
been th perception by a Dllijority
of people lhut h • · hon t.
Th alid In tru t in Bush
cornea nt a tlmo the White
Hous ia nnsw.-rinK questions
about top id Karl Rove's
involvcm nt in tho public I ak of
th identity of n CIA opcmtive.
•If the economy were doing
bet 'f, th Iraq war weren't so

'If the economy were doing better, the Iraq war weren't so
tenuous, and people weren't as uneasy about terrorism,
then they might be willing to cut Bush some slack on
the Rove issue.'
- Robert Shapiro, public opinion specialist at Columbia
tenuous, and people weren't as
uneasy about terrorism, then
they might be willing to cut
Bush some slack on the Rove
i ue," said Robert Shapiro, who
specializes in public opinion at
Columbia University. "And it's
all tied back to how the war was
JUStified, so it raises all those
issues as well."
Only half the public is closely
following the allegations that
Rove leaked the identity of a
CIA operative, according to Pew.
Democrats are predictably more
inclined to say Rove should
resign than Republicans.
But GOP support for Rove is
lukewarm. Approximately four in
10 Republicans said Rove
shouldn't resign; around the same
number said they were not sure.

Andrew Kohut, the director of
the Pew Research Center, said an
analysis of the survey suggests
the Rove controversy is contribut;..
ing to the president's credibility
problem. The belief that Rove has
committed a serious offense is
having an impact on Bush's ratings on believability, he said.
Only a fourth of people in an
ABC News poll out this week said
they believe the White House has
been cooperating fully with the
investigation of the CIA leak.
About half, 49 percent, in the
Pew poll said they approve of
the job being done by Bush on
terrorism - as low 88 be's been
on that issue since 9/11. Many
independents have abandoned
support for Bush in this area.

in&Feathe
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BE THE JURY
We can make 300 of your words Into lawjust without any legal force. Write us and see:

dally-lowan@ulowa.edu
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Bettef choices needed for national service
At last week's meeting in Des Moines, the nation's governors expressed valid
concerns about, among other things, the U.S. National Guard. With so many
Guard troops serving in Iraq, are there enough resources left to respond to
emergencies at home? The Guard is being overextended by these dual responsibilities, and we favor the creation of national service organizations, separate
from the armed forces, to carry some of the burden.
The National Guard actually has two missions, one federal and one state-level.
Under the command of their state governor, Guard troops protect their community by dealing with wildfires, earthquakes, floods, and riots. But in recent
decades, they have also been mobilized more frequently by the president for foreign missions. Unlike in the Vietnam War era, Guard troops today make up more
than 25 percent of the soldiers involved in combat overseas, particularly in Iraq.
Understandably, people want to serve "one weekend a month, two weeks a
year," not in overseas engagements that last years at a time; and the National
Guard is having trouble attracting recruits as a result. Since the Iraq war
began, the Guard has raised the maximum length of overseas deployments
from six months to two years -and had to find a new advertising slogan.
Many people joined the Guard because they wanted to serve their country
while keeping a civilian lifestyle. Unfortunately, the Guard is no longer a way
for people to give to their community without risking their lives in violent combat, very far away from that community. Some young people in America join the
armed forces because they have no other economic options or want a chance to
learn discipline and valuable job skills. There should be opportunities for these

people that don't involve killing other people.
Countries such as Italy and Turkey require all their young citizens (or at
least the males) to serve a certain amount of time in national service organizations, such as the armed forces. We don't advocate such mandatory service in
the United States, but service should be an appealing option for all citizens, not
just for those with no other opportunities.
A few service options already exist in this country. AmeriCorps is a network
of service organizations with more than 2 million members. The Peace Corps
sends Americans overseas to give aid to people in needy countries. Teach For
America places college graduates as teachers in economically disadvantaged
schools. These are all excellent ways for young people to serve the community,
but they usually are opportunities only for educationally privileged people with
great resum~s. There need to be service opportunities for people with a wider
range of talents and skills.
Service opportunities should be better promoted by the government, which
could offer incentives, such as educational stipends or debt forgiveness, as well
as job training and placement. Why not create an agency to fulfill the National
Guard's nonmilitary duties, whose members wouldn't fight wars or get involved
in violent conflicts? A formal organization trained to handle national emergencies, or lesser local worries, would relieve the pressure on the Guard and would
ensure that our country is still protected at home in times of war. American citizens deserve a chance to serve their nation without being required to serve in
foreign wars.

COMMENTARY------------------------~----------------------

Global poverty: Where does the money go?
The hooligans who tried to disrupt the swnmit have
gone home, the banners shouting "End Poverty NoW'
have been taken down, the rock musicians have packed
up their amps, and sleepy Gleneagles, Scotland, has
returned to its everyday cycle of tea time and tee times.
British Prime Minister 'lbny Blair may not have gotten
everything he wanted at the recent Group of8 summit,
but he did get the club of wealthy nations to promise a
doubling ofaid to Africa by 2010, and that's progress.
Yet despite that success, Nigeria's recently formed
anticorruption commission provides stark evidence of
the problems G-8 nations face as they try to spend the
money in ways that will solve Africa's problems
instead ofjust enriching its leaders.
The commission's figures reveal that since Nigeria's
independence from Britain in 1960, a staggering $375
billion has been stolen or misused - as much as all
the Western aid given to Africa in nearly four decades
and six times the American help given to postwar
Europe under the Marshall Plan.
With more people and natural resources than any
other African country, Nigeria has a high profile, and

reports of wholesale plundering on such a phenomenal
scale by a succession ofmilitary rulers call into question
whether the G-S's planned infusion of aid to nations
lacking a strong rule-of-law tradition will do any good.
Because of the mass theft, two-thirds of Nigeria's 130
million people live in abject poverty, one-third are :illitr
erate, and 40 pe~nt have no safe water supply.
Nigeria is Africa's biggest debtor, with loans of $35
billion, because previous ruleJ;S not only looted the
country but also borrowed heavily against future oil
revenue. The G-8 leaders have refused to cancel Nigeria's loans despite writing off the debts of 14 other
African countries.
Yet the mere fact that Nigeria, the continent's
biggest looter, has established an anticorruption commission that has made public the crimes of the country's past leaders gives grounds for hope. Heedful of
President Bush's blunt warning that "countries like
ours are not going to want to give aid to countries that
are corrupt or don't hold true to democratic principles," Nigerian President Olusegun Obasanjo not only
established the commission but has begun rooting out

the thieves and embezzlers from his government.
Nigeria isn't alone. Recognizing that donors are getting more concerned about good governance, African
leaders are starting to focus on rumuntability. Twentythree countries have submitted to peer review under
an African Union program, and nations such aa
Mozambique, Ghana, and Zambia are being cited as
models of reform. Millions of dollars in aid are still
going astray, and corruption remains rife, but the
efforts at progress and cooperation are unprecedented.
During the Cold War, the United States and other
donors poured billions into Africa and then looked the
other way, caring less whether the money went for its
intended purpose than whether the government was
an ally in the struggle against communism.
That's all over. Those nations looking for a piece of
the $50 billion a year in aid that G-8 members have
promised to give by 2010 will be scrutinized like
never before. And that means there's a strong chance
that this time, the money won't just end up lining the
pockets of some general.
This editorial appeared in Monday's Los Angeles T1mes

LETTERS ----------------------~----~~-----------------------

Needs of the many
The UI professional and scientific staff
is the most diverse group of individuals
who work side by side with not only their
peers but with staff, educators, scientists,
doctors, and other professionals. We work
to strengthen our communities and take
great pride in what we accomplish each
day for this institution.
The great majority of professional and
scientific staff sees that some have lost
sight of the big picture. That is why we are
choosing Service Employees International
Union. I believe it is time to change this
process by standing together. The few
who are treated with professionalism and
respect must be willing to "VOTE YES" for
the remaining professional and scientific
staff to receive the same considerations.
What I see for the university's future is
an institution that looks far ahead and
understands the complexities, the responsibilities, and vast possibilities, and so it
will welcome its professional and scientific
community being part of the union. Our
commitment to each other will be strong
yet always adjusting to meet the good
times as well as the hard times with conviction and resolve for all. Our contract
with each other will be to work together to
create an even more powerful alliance in
which this institution and its personnel
will excel in a place of service, academic.
technical, and scientific pride.
The promise to VOTE "YES" is a promise to you and your professional and scientific family that our success will create
an even more respected Ul community.
Thomas WhHiock
Ul program assistant

Pierce farce
I can't tell what the funniest thing Is
about this whole Pierre Pierce situation.
Is It that, to Pierce, "looking for a job"
includes neither applying for one nor givIng up any of the five hours he spends
playing basketball a day? I guess he's just
that committed to be the MVP of the Cons
vs. Guards game he might be playing in
soon.

Maybe it's that Pierce has asked the
Iowa taxpayers to help pay his legal bills
while having the high-priced Mr. Alfredo
Parrish defending him? Who's paying that
bill? Does that sound ridiculous to anyone
else?
Or maybe it's that Pierce's lawyer
(Iowa's own version of Johnnie Cochran)
has argued that while his client's own
sexual/criminal past shouldn't be brought

up during the trial, both the alleged victim's and her current boyfriend's should
be. I mean, how can the alleged attacker's
past be deemed to be not a factor
while what the alleged victim and her
boyfriend have done In the past Is?
You have to laugh at how Irrational the
situation is.
len Ieaman
Ul employee

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e·mail to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. letters
should not exceed 300 words. The OJ reserves the right to edtt for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the ednors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What's the best song on the radio right now?
" That one Avril

n"f'(ll!rlrr'Trrr. . "

Heart" by DHT."

Lavigne song."

Mitt 81111
Ul junior

" Listen to Your

lllllnl MonHII

.

Ulsophomore

" To be honest,
l don't really
listen to the
radio."

" I probably

Andnw .....
Ul sophomore

Alrllllhl""

haven't listened

to radjo in over a
year."

Ul grad student
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Treasure
fantasy
Yes, I am one of the masses. I went to
a bookstore wen before midnight on July
15 to be one of the first to lay my hllnds
on J.K. &wling's latest installment,
Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince.
(By one of the first, I mean one of nearly
7 million Americans who bought the
book in its first 24 hours.) I spent the
next day losing myself in a world of
magic and my t.ery.
Harry Potter is not the only recent
magical release of
such blockbuster
proportions;
movies such as the
Lord ofthe Rrngs
trilogy drew
similar fanaticism.
The most recent
addition to the
Star Wars universe
cor far away galaxy, All GOWANS
I suppose) drew
hordes of fans. And ofcourse, the spate
of movies delving into the world of
comic-book heroes can't be ignored.
J.R.R. 'lblkien has always been
revered, and the original Star Wars
films at least have earned themselves a
place in movie history. But there are
those who scoff at the recent explo ion
of fantasy and science fiction into the
mainstream. Though the first Harry
Potter volume came out well before
9/11, it has been suggested that popculture's recent obsession with the
fantastic stems in part from a post-9/11
desire to immerse oursclve in
escapism and the victory of the good
guys. They argue that in a world of
uncertainty, the appeal lies in stories
of well-defined good versus evil. of
the hero inevitably triumphing over the
villain in true Disney fashion.
I don't buy this. Anyone who's
finished the late tRow ling installment
will know the tragedies she's weaved
the story around only continue, with all
the wrong people getting hurt. (But I
won't be more specific than that, so my
friends who haven't finished the book
can stop asking.) In the recent Star
Wars trilogy, that symbol of nil that is
evil, Darth Vader, is seen first u a
young boy who risks his life to help
those he barely knows and then as a
young man who wrestle. with
himself and his ethics while trying to
protect those he love . These tori
do not shy away from the complexity
and tragedy that is a part of our
own reality.
To me, the appeal of uch epics is
simply good storytelling and the
imagination it evoke . Let's be hon t a story that deals with magic and
light-saber battles in deep space is just
plain more exciting than on about my
oh-so-exciting existence: Get up, go into
the DI offices, and pretend 1 know what
rm talking about in th biweekly
colWD1l!, go read Harry Potter, etc.
(Yeah, I'll take the Force any day.) The
struggles of the average Joe can mnko
good literature when well-written, but
the fantastic and imaginary will appeal
to nearly anyone.
When we were children, we could
tum a set of couch cushion and an old
sheet into a castle. We could tum our·
selves into prince , and kings, and
wizards (or Nif\ia Turtles nnd Power
Rangers, if you ask my cousins) w1thout
any thought at all. One thing I lov
about kids is the way they can spend
hours absorbed in a game of mak
believe. No one likes to rem mbcr tho
monsters under the bed or the bog •y·
men in the closet, but the fact. that we
believed in them ao faithfully ya
aomething.
Children hav the ability to imugin
and to make what they see real. They
see the world for what it could bo1 for
what, with a little im~ation und
effort, lt could become. A! we iJ'OW
older, we seem to loee the ability to
the world for its ()088ibilitics. Instead,
we see it for its faults. We bc<:om
cynics, skeptics, and pessimists. Our
politicians start worrying moro about
political gain than doing what' right,
and our media, of which I am a part,
start worrying more about ~~elling
8C8Ddala than covering the n w11.
So to those critics of the current
pop-culture trend ofindul~n in
superhero moviee and fanta11y nov 111,
I say it's just what we need. Children
are the treasure~~ of any society. Il'a
about time we started rovcn ng thl•
things they love.•
All Gown,aCedar Falls native and Ul 51Udent,
Is majoring In joumahsm and lntemat1onal studies
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UI starts them young
YOUNG WRITERS
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future university applications as a
reason
for choosing the program.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"It's a real boost for a college
application," says a matter-of-fact
The 33-year-old Nissen, who, Claire Palermo of San Luis
as are the other tnRtructors, is a Obispo, Calif., who will be a highgraduate of the Iowa Writers' school junior in the fall.
Workshop and has taught ere·
The petit.e Palcnno is a budative writing at the college level, ding poet and the founder of her
says about her students, 'These school's literary journal who also
kids at the age of 16 or 17 are says she "loves" her young-writer
certainly on average at the level course. Although it is possible the
of college juniora and scniora."
After digesting "Emergency" love of writing these young people
and another dead-animal story, exude is ersatz and that the real
Robert Olen Butler's "Jealous source of their excitement is the
Husband Returns in Form of Par- effect their participation may
rot," over lunch at the Burge cafe- have on their college admissions,
teria, the stud nts return to cl88!3 it seems improbable. These are
to workshop each other's writing. students who tum up to class
These afternoon Rions are the fully prepared and early, who
camp's heart: discussing work by react to 20-page assignments
a clas.c;mntc present to list.en and with nervous smiles, and, in the
take notes i even more exciting case of a boy sporting a blue hat
than talking about the more pol and an adolescent goatee, fistished missive of established pumping. That kind of dedication
authors. Half the c1
is seated is hard to manufacture; more
and ready to begin 10 minut.es likely, the students have simply
internalized society's persistent
before the scheduled start.
denigration
of the creative arts as
Three new piece are workshopped every dny, meaning each less useful and more dispensable
clas member must contribute· than "real" pursuits. The practical
work several times during the specter of college applications
camp. Additionally, each instruc- must be a convenient justification
tor gives an array of creative for devoting such time and enerexercises, which cnn be anything gy to mere words on paper.
The students report that
from finishing 20 pages in three
days to writing toriea inspired creative-writing options at
by apocryphal tabloid headlines their schools vary, but most com("So what'd you write about?" one monly, writing is either taught as
boy asked anoth r student "Pos- a component of English classes,
scs~ed cheerleadera," came the or dedicated courses exist but are
reply, "and you?" "A girl who was offered irregularly. All the stupsychic becaUIIC of her pimples"). dents seem to have a creative
There are al o field trips. need that is urunet, or incomNis en takes her clasa Dump- pletely met, by their schools, and
ster-diving to unearth discarded all relish the young-writer protreasures - letters, photographs, gram as a chance to be as serious
and the rest oflifc's jetsam-out as Uley wish about writing.
Would-be authors have also
of which chnractera and situations are conjured. Some of the typically never found an autobest find have included a sorori- matic perch in the American
ty rush book filled with catty high-school pecking order. "I've
comment about the house's never been a social queen," said
hopeful and a furry blue bear Palenno, and the simple pleasure
oostume, slightly charred.
of being around other people of
It· urprising, given their obvi· the same age and interests is
ous enthusiasm and aptitude for powerful. Not that the young
writing,lhatmnnyofth f¢11dents writers' improvised social
mention un-promptd their arrangements are egalitarian:

"cool" and "uncool" are still influential concepts. But, as Nissen
puts it, "Here, the hierarchy is
based on writing."
The program costs $1,450,
which reflects the camp's major
expenses (room and board,
salaries, books, and photocopying, says co-director Trish Walsh)
and is in line with similar programs run by such universities
as Sarah Lawrence College.
Some need-based financial aid is
available, and Walsh estimates
around 10 of the 120 students
who attend the camp over the
summer pay reduced tuition.
"We really try to keep our costs
low," she said, adding that the
program's price has risen by only
$250 since its inception.
The potential for Ule program's
expense to limit its diversity concerns everyone involved. Nissen
calls it a "really upsetting factor,"
and the students at a glance
appear somewhat homogenous.
However, Nissen said, 'There's a
lot about diversity that's not obvious on the surface," and it would
be wrong to assume that every
student is a scion of privilege,
noting that some parents go to
great lengths, such as working
extra jobs, to give their children
the chance to attend. And there is
certain1y nothing about the act of
writing - which requires no
equipment pricier than a pen,
paper, and a creative mind that is exclusive or elitist.
lntimately, Nissen says, the
program's participants seek to
"put something into the world
that isn't going to leach off society, something that's not about
corporate America ...We're not
going to put another investment
banker into Ule world."
Everything the program does
- the workshops, the individual
conferences, the reading, the
trash collecting- says Nissen, is
to "get the students to be creative
in ways that they haven't before."
Judging from their enthusiasm,
it's working.
E-mail Dl reporter Jenna Sauers at
jenna-sauers@uiowa.edu

Profs: Savvy choice
ROBERTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

•r think it would be very diffi·
cult to prevent him being con·
aid John on, who
clerked fi1r Ju tice Hugo Black.
Robem, 50, i v ry w 11-quali·
tied for Lh
ition and a very
bright ltwy r, h
id.
Both profe ora xpect that
Roberts will he confirmed in a
timely r hion, although the
p
drngging on for months
i not compl t 1 · out of que tion, t1w
id.

firmed,~

Tr

"[The confirmation) is not
going to be a slam dunk," Johnson Bald. " He will be questioned
thoroughly.~

The process would be more
likely to proceed in a quicker
pace if the White House cooperates by not withholding documents related to the nominee, as
it has a history of doing, he said.
As for the potential justice's
stance on controversial issues,
such as abortion, the local
experts were not quite on the
same page.
"He has taken positions that

were anti-abortion," said Johnson, although he noted that
individuals may behave differently with the security of a lifetime appointment.
Bibas sees the judge's actions
in a different light. In the
instances in which he may be
associated with an anti-abortion opinion, he was acting in
accordance with his clients'
wishes, which translates to his
personal view being undetermined, Bibas said.
E-mail 01 reporter MarX Bosworth at:
mark-bosworth@uiowa edu

plant vet healthy
REEDY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
dccid d h hould go lh r to
reteiv • n n w hcnrt.
At th clinic in Cl •v land, the
frunily di v red tn •rc weren't
any other patients who
ahared hia U-poaitivc blood
type w iling for tr plant ot
that ltme.
Within four dnys, Tim R.l't-dy
had an wh rut.
H r turn d to the UIH
shortly uf\cr n·c ·iving his now

heart, he said.
•Everybody and their mom
was looking at how they sewed
the heart in," because Iowa and
Cleveland do heart transplants
differently, he said.
Since leaving UIHC, he has
tried to return to his life as a UI
student.
"When we were going to foot·
ball games, he was getting biopie ,• said Reedy's good friend
Katie Higgins. "I don't think
anyone knows what it's like to
live in the hospital for a year,

especially in college."
The business major is a year
and a half behind his classmates because of the extended
hospital stays. He is restricted
to a low sodium, fat, and cholesterol diet, and he has weekly
hospital visits for blood draws
to ensure his medications are at
the right level.
"He's the same old Tim," Higgins said. "He's the most lighthearted, fun-loving kid I know."
E-mail 01 reporter Amanda Masker at:
amanda·rnasker@ulowa.edu

U.S. SUPREME COURT

Bush picks conservative
SUPREME COURT

and battling thyroid cancer but get on the bench. He was nomirecently affirmed his intention nated for the court in 1992 by
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
to remain as chief justice as the first President Bush and
would succeed retiring Justice long as his health allows.
again by the president in 2001.
Advocacy groups on the
Sandra Day O'Connor, who hsa
The nomination died in the
long been a swing vote on a right say that Roberts, a native Senate both times. He wa
court divided narrowly on of Buffalo, N.Y., who graduated renominated in January
issues such as abortion, with honors from Harvard 2003 and joined the court in
affirmative action, states' Law School in 1979, is a bright June2003.
judge with strong oonservative
rights, and the death penalty.
Roberts' nomination w the
Roberts stood at Bush's side credentials he burnished in the appellate court attracted
as the president heaped praise administrations of former support from both site of the
on him, calling him "one of Presidents Bush and Reagan. ideological spectrum.
the finest legal minds" in the While he has been a federal
Some 126 members of the
judge for just a little more than
country.
District
of Columbia Bar,
The president said he had two years, legal experts say
including
officials
of the Clin·
recently spoken with Senate that whatever experience he
leaders ofboth parties and said Jacks on the bench is offset by ton admini tration. igned a
they "share my goal" of confir· his many years arguing cases letter urging h1 oonfirmation.
The letter smd Robert wn
mation proceedings conducted before the Supreme Court.
Liberal groups, however, say one of the "very be:;t and m06t
with dignity and fairness.
In brief remarks, Roberts Roberts has taken positions in highly respected appellate
said it "is both an honor cases involving free speech and lawyers in the nation· and that
and very humbling to be religious liberty that endanger his reputation as a "brilliant
writer and oral advoca~" wa
nominated to serve on the those rights.
Abortion-rights groups well d served.
Supreme Court."
He said he has argued allege that Roberts, while
"He ha been a judg for only
numerous cases before the deputy solicitor general during two years and written approxihigh court during his career, the first President Bush's mately 40 opinions, only three
adding, "I always got a lump in administration, was hostile to of which have drawn any
my throat whenever I women's reproductive freedom dis ent," sa1d Wendy Long, a
walked up those marble steps and cite a brief he co-wrote in lawyer representing tho
to argue a case before the 1990 that suggested the conservative Judicial Confir·
court, and I don't think it was Supreme Court overturn mation Network, adding that
just from the nerves.~
Roe v. Wade, the landmark his record appears to suit
The Harvard-educated 1973 high court decision that Bush's desire to nominate a
Roberts learned of his selection legalized abortion.
judge who will apply the law,
"The court's conclusion in
in a lunchtime phone call from
as written, and leave policy
the president, administration Roe that there is a fundamenofficials said.
tal right to an abortion ... finds decisions to the elected
White House aides arranged no support in the text, branchc of govcrnm nl
Advocacy group on th len
for a prime-time formal structure, or history of the
and the right already ore
announcement as they sought Constitution," the brief said.
In his defense, Roberts told gearing up for a fierce lobbyinl{
the widest possible audience
for a president making his senators during his 2003 campaign in adverti emcnts
first pick to the court - and confirmation hearing that he on television, radio, news·
the nation's first in more than would be guided by legal papers, and the Internet. Tho
battle is expected to cost ten
a decade.
precedent.
Initial reaction from Repub"Roe v. Wade is the settled of millions of dollars in
licans was strongly in favor of law of the land .... There is spending by private group
Roberts. Sen. Jeff Sessions of nothing in my personal views
Roberts was one of five
Alabama called him a "fabu- that would prevent me from prospective nominee. whom
lous nominee" and predicted fully and faithfully applying Bush met with between July
that if confirmed, he would that precedent."
14 and 16, according to n
"bring a nonpolitical approach
While he doesn't have senior admini tration official
to judging."
national name recognition, who provided detail of the
Sen. Rick Santorum, R-Pa., a Roberts is a Washington selection.
leading conservative, called insider who has worked over
This official said Bush's
him "brilliant.
the years at the White House, meeting with Roberts wa in
Democratic reaction was Justice Department, and in the sitting area of the reRimore measured but initialJy at private practice.
dence so that they cou1d get to
least, offered no hint of a filiIn the Reagan administra- know each other in a comfort·
buster.
tion, Roberts was special assis"The president has chosen tant to the attorney general able setting.
The president's dogs,
someone with suitable legal and associate counsel to the
Barney and Miss .Beazley, were
credentials, but that is not the president.
end of our inquiry," said Senate
Between 1989 and 1993, he under foot.
To meet with Bush and hi
Democratic leader Harry Reid was principal deputy solicitor
advisers,
Roberts shuttled
of Nevada.
general, the government's secReferring to planned hear- ond-highest lawyer, who back and forth across the
ings in the Senate Judiciary argues cases before the U.S. Atlantic from London, where
he was teaching a cia .
Committee, Reid said, "1 will Supreme Court.
not prejudge this nomination. I
Bush did not ask Robert
It was Rehnquist who
look forward to learning more presided over the swearing-in any questions about abortion,
about Judge Roberts."
ceremony when Roberts took gay marriage, or other specific
"Who knows about this his seat on the appeals court issues that might come before
guy?" said Sen. Tom Harkin, D- for the District of Columbia.
the Supreme Court, the official
Iowa.
It took a while for Roberts to said.
The abortion-rights group
NARAL Pro-Choice America
immediately announced its
opposition to Roberts.
Bush has said he wants his
pick confirmed and seated on
t he bench by the time the
court convenes for its new
123 E. Washington St. • hawkeyeden.com • 319-339-4500
term in October. Hearings are
likely in late August or early
September.
Roberts has already won
Senate confirmation once
before - be was approved in
2003 when the president
named him to his current post
on the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia
Circuit.
His professional resume
also includes a turn sa clerk to
William Rehnquist, who is 80

~ IOWA T·SHIRTS

BUY1
GET2

G, REFINANCING,
REMODELING?
For real Cltate l01n1,
• No qnetim file
• Apply OGIM at

•IAml~mU.n

• ,...., ....... pmdada
IDIII'IMipoint opboal
Chris Reuter

Donna Hallett

Rial &lute loan Oflklr Ass!. Retail Bonking Mer.

Contact Chria or Donna!
Old Capital ilwn (llltlf, 701 SOlnton St, lowa City • 319-351·3337
Cnhllld19-J51- • loio!ICJtrEomlde319-331-3311 • iewCJtrSNIIGAirt319...1V7
!* . . . ~ • ~..,. *""-. Hill • llllone • ~. Millon . . . .....
W ~319-616-Dil • I~IUSII( • _......._ • ..... FDIC
Slnilt._.

.,_,,.,Ill ilftll.10

II
SWEATSHim • SWEATPANTS • LONGSLEEVES
IOWA COLLEGnBLES

GLASSWARE • FLAGS • MUGS • HATS
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8SIGNSYOO

• Public Library Stories in the Park, 10:30 am., Willow Creek Park.
• Kevin B urt, 11 a.m., Terrapin Coffee Brewery, 1160 Fifth St.,
Coralville.
• Th e Moonlighters, Project Art, noon, UUIC Colloton Atrium.

• Taste of Heritage Garden, vegetarian dishes baaed on 19th·
century recipes, and the Post Oftice Braes Band, 5:30 p.m.,
Plum Grove Historic Home, 1030 Carroll St.
• "Historical Roots of the Palestinian-Israeli Conftict,"
Mohammad Chaichian, 6 p.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Bret Anthony J ohn.lton, ftctlon,
8 p.m. Prairie Ligh ts Books, 16 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

MIGHT BEA
LOO

• Pottmortem, by Ken Ludwig, Iowa Summer Rep, 8 p.m., 'l'hoatre Building Thayer Theatre.
- by Eric Fomon
• Open Jam, 9 p.m. Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.

• Hogwarts School of Wizardry, Young Adult Summer Reading Program, 3 p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.

• Spitalfield, with Action Action, Gatsby's American Dream,
and Waking Aahland, 6 p.m., Gabe's, 33 E. Washington St.

• Bob a nd Kristi Black, Market Music Series, 5-7 p.m.,

• Palindromes, 7 p.m., Bijou.

Chauncey Swan Park.
• Farmers' Mark et, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Chauncey Swan Park.

quote of theday

''

• Happy Endinga, film acreening followed by Q & A with Tom
Arnold, UI Lecture Committee, 7:30p.m., IMU Main Lounge.

• Diamonds in the Rough, Bike-In Theater, 9 p.m., PATV, 206
Lafayette St.

• You hnve

• The Wild Parrott of Telegraph Hill, 9 p m., Bijo11.

lxmvcr bites an

• Deathships, Soft Wolf, and Static Filma, 10 p.m , Gabe'a.

over you.

I may be the first lawyer to stand here and say I'm asking for my client
to be indicted by a federal grand jury.

• P !Ople in

''

- Andrew Patel, the lawyer for Jose Padilla, an American seized on U.S. soil. President Bush has declared
Padilla an "enemy combatant," which allows the military to hold him indefinitely without charges.
Padilla has been held for three years.

Wednesday, July 20, 2005
- by Eugenja Last
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Don't take too long to think about
what you are going to do or how you are going to respond
today Action must be taken. Someone may slow you down or
try to hold you back - don't allow this to happen.
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20): Chances are, peoplearen't going
to do things your way today. Don't take it to heart compromise, and the day can bring favorable results.
Overspending on loved ones will be your downfall. Offer your
time and guidance instead.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Don't put too much emphasis on
your bank account Afew little extras that wtll make your life
easier will be well worth the cost. Love is in the stars, and an
opportumty to do something appealing IS evtdent.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may lace some opposition
where personal matters are concerned. Listen and work as a
team player, and you can overcome any problem. Be open to
suggestions and willing to try new things.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your serious attitude will surprise
everyone, Including you. You are re-evaluating your position
and your future. and you know it's time to become
industrious. A change can be good: look at options.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): There may be something strange
going on at work. Empty promises may leave you confused.
Do not get intimately involved with someone you work with.
Try to be honest, but don't divulge something that will get you
into trouble.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be a social butterfly today.
However, you may upset someone who needs more of your
undivided attention. Try to spread yourself evenly so you don't
disappoint anyone.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The people who love you may be
inadvertently buildtng you up for a big fall. Listen to your
colleagues and superiors if you really want to know where you
stand. A love interest may lead you in the wrong direction.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will feel like taking off
today. Don't let anyone stop you, but don't waste your time
wandering aimlessly. As long as you have a goal or
destination, everything will fall into place.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Take special care to watch
where you are going today. Mistakes can be madeif you aren't
on top of your game. You'll be tempted to brag and promise
things that you probably can't deliver.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You probably aren't being too
realistic about love and personal relationships. Be careful not
to screw up your personal paperwork. Don't let anyone take
advantage of your kindness and generosity.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your changing mood will
intrigue someone who has an interest in you. Striving to be
your best Will pay off. Follow instructions carefully - there
will be no room for error. Keep an open mind.

you aH day long.

t

constantly peeing

(

Today - Final deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
Friday - Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.
July 27 - Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy due
July 29 - Close of8- and 6-week Summer Sessions, 5 p.m.
- Summer Session degree conferral date
- Residence hall dining contract ends, dinner

l

• The police

rt

report people for

happybirthday to •••

tting you on

How many Yellowstone
National Park visitors
were
injured
by
grizzlies during an
average year in the 1990s?

PAlV

l
(

•
• You thought

What acronym applies to
computer CD media that
can be written only once
but read many times?

E-mail first and last names, aoes, as well as dates of birth to daily-lowan@uiowa.edu at least two days In advance.

What last-minute
replacement subbed
for Winona Ryder as
Mary Corleone in
The Godfather Ilfl

World No. 29
6 Ripitup Sports! Live
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Open Channel
9 PATV Reserved: Premieres
10:80 Undercover TV
11 Medium
11:80 Cold & Grey
Midnight IC Microcinema Presents
12:80 a.m. Pluto's Plight

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Africa Night
Noon Divine Discourse
12:55 p.m. Wlrite Privilege Conferenre '05
1:40 Break Dance 2
2 First United Methodist Church
3 Back0ff!
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video
5:30 Stop the Destruction of the

(

• Dogs ar

news you need to know

horoscopes

flann I fondle

• You make good

What chain of juice bars
did Kirk Perron name
after an African word
meaning "to celebrate"?

• Wh<n you

Who lost to David
Dinkins in New York
City's mayoral race,
only to beat him four
years later?

UITV schedule
8 "Live from Prairie Lights," Max
Collins
9 "Live from Prairie Lights," Elizabeth
Berg
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jane
Guill
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 The Best of"Know the Score"

S p.m. "Live from Prairie Ligh ts,"

Christopher Merrill
4 "Live from Prairie Ligh ts," J odi
Picoult
5 "Live from Prairie Lights," Maria
Doria Russell
6 "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis
Sittenfield
7 "Live from Prairie Lights,'"lbm Gass

• You alway

Fbroomplete1V ~and~ guides, cOOck out Arts and Ent:ertainment at wwwdailyicmanoom.

DILB ERT ®

by Scott Adams
No.0608

THE ELBONIANS WON'T
DO BUSINESS WITH M'(
COMPANY UNLESS WE
BRIBE THEM.

~

ACROSS

1 OFFER TO GIVE THEM

.I

PLAN& FOR BUILDING
A NUCLEAR WEAPON.
THEN GIVE THEM PLAN&
TO BUILD MICROWAVE
OVEN& I NSTEAD.

WOULD
THAT
WORK?

WHY DO YOU
THINK OUR
GARAGE I&
FULL OF
PERSI/\N
RUGS?

~

1 Winter Palace

ruler

30 Delta rival:

Abbr.
31 "Any day now"

&Convinced
11 "Let me

32 Cultured fare?

34 'Askl'

55 Famous Amos

se It may thk:ken
57 Usher, perhaps
sa Go to WOrk on

Time?

demonstrate ...• 35 Activity with a
14 Winter coating
list
15 Manitoba
31 Actor Keach
native
31 Use again, as
a Ziploc
tO Attu dweller
11 Black cat, to
40 Dismantled
some
ship
t8 Iranian cash
41 Brown ol
renown
t1 Wild guesses
42 Fire breather
20 Futile search
41 Brian ol
23 Actor Wallach
ambient music
24 Go lor a seat
47 Sushi selection
25 Applicant lor a
48 Vane dir.
ciVIl union,
411 Beryl, e.g.
maybe
10 Game with
21 Old hand
plea
21 Draw support
from
54 Miss by _
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

51 Sleeper _

110 Atlas feature

6t Unlv. offerings
62 Suit to_
DOWN
1 Mason's tool
2"Sickasa
dog,' lor
Instance
3 _ Island, Fla.

s Dumpster-dive,
say

6 Hunter ol myth

7 PlaCes to graze 3t Legendary grid

S1 Hearts and

I Primary
selections
II Wishy-_

aa ·

-i+T+T+r-1 1o Utah ski resort
~trtirt
-r+;;.t!!ll!~~~;;+;,+..if-n

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
'fO{j~K/P.
IIJIWT 'K) 60
70AH)~'!

coach Don

33 Uke bush pigs

and guinea

pigs
J4 Generous one

31 Daring stand-ins
3e Food label

figure

.alrnlata

diemondJ

47 Javelin, t g

Loves

41 M111tetot btl

Mt'

4t Wahine wear

43 Lanctlot
111

upa:~ming

ln Town (

It 'Would _ r

luwn

yer 12 49·AcrOM

'Came~

44 American
l.tegUt bird

IOUrct

13 Humane Otg

.

s.- ·_ ... ~ ...

~~ri+i~ 13 Elevs.
fi+i~~""" 2t "CooU'

~~....._ / CIW'T: I'M

\

11 Smal doSage
amount

m+iT+'Iirt~ IW~m~~~~~12 2. to 8

•••~rrtn1i1!-.·

6llf.U(/)E/).

bowl.
atCnl
author
for I rl.' lnnd
Awprd in fi,
that hack h<
had t'UL do\1
mak lim<

4 Tear apart

fr+..ir+rtw+,i-4

For answer~, call 1-900-285-15656, IUlO 1 minute; or, wrth 1
credit card, 1·800-814-5554
22 "SIIenl" prtl
Annual aubecrlptlons art IYillablt for ltlt bttt of Sunday
27 Minn. neighbor cro..wordt from lht laat 50 yttra: 1·888·1·ACRO .
21 HudSon River
town

""""""-....;;................. 30 Impulses

Onlint tubtcriptiona Today'e puult tnd mort ltlan 2,000
past puulea, nytlmea comlcro words (SJ-4 .115 1 'f r)
Shtre lipl: nytimea.com'puzzltforum. Crouwordllor young
solver~: nvtlmet.comlleamlntl'•worde.

www.prai~ielights.com

'utniJl(

hia knll>l
ri tJw l10wl 1
two qukk fl
holle d nt ~
downOwoth
"Waa Utnt
McGuire,

romp Inn 1
fidd.l ed wi lh

"'{, oh, h
coping a roo
phot.ogroph<

Aftt•rn ro1

on th opJlOI
Johnston d1
a~llla encl
88th on b
Sev •ral ~~
alapp d th

pov ment 1
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS

SPITALFIELD, with Action Action, will play an all-ages show at Gabe's, 330
E. Washington St.. today, with doors opening at 6 p.m. Gatsby's American
Dream and Waking Ashland will follow. There will also be a late show with
DEATHSHIPS, Soft Wolf, and Static Films.

ledge
&SIGNS YOU

ARlS

MIGHT BEA
LOG

l

Brat TV works

you all day long.

NEW YORK (AP) - Poorly
behaved teenagers are hot; smart
kids, baseball All-Stars, and amateur rock stars are not.
ABC's two-hour premiere of
"Brat Camp," a reality show on
which troubled teens are taught
discipline at a wilderness camp,
was seen by 10.4 million viewers
- one of only four programs last
week to top the 10 million mark.
The more admirable youngsters
competing for scholarships In
ABC's "The Scholar· seem far less
Interesting to TV viewers. That
show was seen by 3.5 million
people, according to Nielsen
Media Research.
CBS had high hopes for its Marl<

• Dogs are

CORRECTION

- by Eric Fomon

l

• You have
Llcaver bites all
ov r you.

• Pcopl in

nnnncl fondle

(

• The police

A ratings point represents
1,096,000 households, or 1 per·
cent ol the nation's estimated
109.6 million TV homes. The share
Is the percentage of in-use televisions tuned to a given show.
For the week of July 11-17, the top
10 shows, their networks and
viewerships: "CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation: CBS, 12.9 mtUion;
MaJOr League Baseball All-Star
Game, Fox, 12.3 million; 'Without a
Trace,• CBS, 11 7 million; "Brat
Camp,· ABC, 10.4 m1tlion; "NCJS:
CBS, 9.3 millton; •t.aw & Order.
svu,· NBC, 9.1 million; "AII·Star
Pregame Show,· Fol(. 9 million; •t..aw
and Order,· NBC. 8.9 million; "60
Minutes." CBS, 87 million; "BIO
Brother" (Tuesday), CBS,8.3 million.

Due to an editing error, a graphic accompanying David Frank's review of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (01,
July 19) said he gave the movie two stars. He actually gave the movie three and a half stars out of four, as
stated on the web version of the article at www.dailyiowan.com.

peeing
on you.

Burnett-produced contest to name
a new singer for the rock band
INXS. Despite numerous showIngs, the series had a slow start; its
most popular episode last week
had 6.1 million viewers.
Despite trying to juice interest In
the game by putting home-f1eld
advantage for the World Series on
the line, baseball's All-Star Game
continues to decline as a television
attraction. The 12.3 million viewers
who watched last week's game was
the smallest audience since precise
Nielsen records began in 1983, and
viewship was far off the 1988 peak
of 29.5 million.
The night before the game. an
estimated 6.3 million people
watched the Home Run Derby on
ESPN, Nielsen said.

l
r

!
had ants in

Photo contributed by Sam McGuire

Fonner pru skater and author Brei Anlhony Johnston executes a rock and roll at lhelowa City Skatepart on July

14. Johnston Is participating In lhe Iowa Summer Writing Festival; he will read at Prairie lights Books tonight.

CARDS FROM THE·
E GE OF THE BOWL

(

BY PETER

DSEN

II£ DAlY KIWAH

You always

wood.

No. 0608

When former professional
lulteboard rand prize-winning
author Dr t Anthony Johnston
rolled around th Iowa City
Skat.epnrk lR t w1.>ck, he wasn't
fazed by th idea of hooting n
katl> photo.
Re&ponding to a question
about whethl•r he felt
pre Ul'('d, the Corpus Chmti
author, we ring knc •pads and
an elbow pud on hi left arm,
bookhi h d.
~o. oot tall. lt'1just different
from when 1
a pro tcr bock
in the da . 'There's so much more
!l(•tup invoh'llCl,• he Mid, glancing
at fr1 Janr pholo!Jl'aph r Sam
McGwre aa h aligtl<.'<i his radio
slav Oa. h( on tnp of t.h 6-fool
ooncre bowl.
•1 mean, I rc lly ppnx:iato his
taking tht• phou> and everything.•
"Just do your thing, mnn,•
McGuir aid. WJ'ry that fi ble
grind you wer doing before.
Thnl wo rud .•
Johnston 11tood on lop of the
howl. A
tiv writing pro~ r
at Cal • t.nk Sun &rnnrdmo, the
author Wll rec ~ntly ehortlist.cd
for Ireland'• l''r nk O'Connor
Award in fiction. JohnsU>n Mid
that hock hom in Co.lifomia, he
had cut down on his kating to
make time to work on his
upcoming nov I.
In lowa City to t ch in th
Iowa ummt•r riling I< tival, he
II. hi k.nt
U"d tnil on the cda'e
<i thu oow1and droppod in. After
two quick fi hi \II to fnkie, he
boll !rod at McGui lUI ho rolled
down 1h1 other · de of the romp.
'Was that alI nghL?~
McGuir , movin about th
ramp in a crouch 1 d position,
fiddled with hi1 f·et.op tting.
•y, ah, but lry to hit the
coping a fhol to your r\sht,• the
photograph r id.
After a coup! wurm·up tricks
on th oppoeite lip of tho ramp,
Johnston did flve mor fi ble
st.aJis l'UCh H8 ('8$Uillty styli!Jh
a. th on bofo .
Sever11l skttiA.•n! watching hlm
alapp d th ir d •eke on the
pavcm nt 118 n way of Riving
1

lrn~t•

Javtlln, eg.
M llttot bit
1 "WOUld _

o40·Acron

?'

I

W
.

"LIVE FROM
PRAIRIE LIGHTS"
Bret Anthony Johnston will
read from his collection of
short stories, CDIJIUI Chrllll.
When: Today, 8 p.m.
Where: Prairie Lights Books, 15
S Dubuque St. and WSUI

props. Johnston, halfway through
a nose-st.nll revert, slipped from
hjs skateboard and fell on his
right wrist at the bottom of the
bowl. With a grunt, he picked
himself from the pavement, set
his board under his feet, and
began pumping up and down the
walls of the ramp. McGuire,
setting down hiB camera, asked
him ifhe was all right.
Johnston locked into a
front-side rock and roll on the
acljaoont spine before answering.
"Yeah. Let's just get a couple
more of these photos before it
g ts dark," he said.
"Cool."
During the late-80s and early
'90s, the half-pipe skater toured
nationally. However, at a 1992
demonstration, Johnston broke
his ankle. After a falling out
with the skateboard company,
which wanted him ~to just
hobble around and sign
autographs on the way back to
California," he retired from
professional skateboarding.
After enming a B.A in creative
writing at Texas A&M and an
M.A. at Miami University,
he entered the Iowa Writers'
Workshop in 2000.
A couple tricks later, McGuire
told Johnston he'd gotten what
he needed. The writer rolled up
rampside. At the tip of the
coping, he shot his skateboard
into his hand as he stepped onto
the platform.
Johnston, who is working on
a yet-to-be-titled book, has been
teaching himself a new trick namelr, incorporating skate·
boardmg in his fiction. The
author, whose personal essay
about 1~boardlng was aired

on NPR's ~An Things
Considered," has modeled a
skateboarder protagonist after
hi s experiences skating as
a teenager.
After we burned through a roll
of film, I suggested that he try
something rad such as McTwist
or a Sal Air. Johnston only
shrugged. Looking at his reddened wrist, I decided not to push
it - he probably wouldn't be
psyched to finish his upcoming
novel with his wrist in a cast.

AND STAY COOL!

River Street • Park Road • North Dubuque Street
Governor Street • North Dodge • Whiting Avenue • Court Street

Ride In Air Conditioned Comfort
to the North Side of Town &Anywhere.
www.icgov.org/transit

E-rmil Dl reporter Peter Madan at:
pfmadsen@gmail.com

I
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SPORTS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
By The Aoaoclated Praaa
All Tlmea CDT
Eltt Dlvlllon
w L
Walhlogton
~ 40
Allanta
53 42
Philadelphia
~9 45
~7

New Vorl<
Florida

48
48
W l

Pet
57•
.558
.521

~8

.505
.500

Central Division
St Louis

eo

Pet
.845

Chicago
Houston
MIIWIUkae
Pottsburgh

•a

~a

08
1~

s

8~

7
GB

33
•5 .s1a 12

Cildnnati

47 48
48
40 ~
38 55

Wett Division

W

L

.505
.489
.426
.409
Pet

13

u\
20\
22
08

San Diego
50 44 .532
Anzona
•a 50 .4711
5
Los Arlgelet
~1 52 .441
8~
San Franc;isco
41 52 .441
8~
Colotado
32 eo .348 11
Mondey'a let. Game
Arizona 8, FlOfidll 7, 11 Innings
Tllesdey'a Games
Houtlon 9. Pottlbulgh 3, 111 game
Houston 8, Ponlbulgh 4, 2nd game
Waahongton 4, Coloredo 0
Phltadelpl\1.8 5, L.A. Dodgers 4, 10 Inning•
N.Y. Met13, San Diego 1, II Innings
Chlcego CW. 7, ClllCinnad 3
Milwaukee 5, St Louis 4
Florida 8, Mzone 3
San FratlCISCO 5, Atlanta 4
Today'a Oemel
Houston (PeltJne 8-7) et PIIISburgh (Fogg Ht.
11 :35 a.m
Atlanta (Smollz Hl·St al San Francitco (Lowry fl.9t,
2:35p.m
Colorado (Jennings 5·9t at Washington
(LHemandez 12-3t. 6:05p.m.
LA. Oodgera (Lowa 5·10) 81 Philadelphia (Udle 87), 605 p m.
San Diego (W.Willlams 5·5) 81 N.Y. Mels (Giavine
fl.7),6;10p.m.
Chicago Cube (Wood 3-2t at Clndnnad (Harang 58), 8:1op.m.
Milwaukee (Sheetls-6) al Sl louiS (Mulder 10-5),
7:10p.m.
Florida (MoeiUer 5-6) a1 Arizona (Webb 8-8), 9 OS
p.m.

Eut Dlvlllon

GB

Bolton

W L
51 42

Pel
.548

New York

50 42

.543

~

Baltimore
Toronto
Tampa Bay
Central Dlvtalon
Chicago

50
46
32
W
82
50
48

.538
.495

1
5

M1nneaota

cte..tand

Delroil
Kansaa Ctty
Welt Dlvlalon
Loa Angelet
Texas
Oakland

~5

43
47
83
L
30
42
46
47

eo

33
W L
58 38
48 44
4&8 tt5
., 51

.337 20
Pel GB
.674
.543 12
.s11 15
.489 17
.355 29't
Pet GB
.598
.522
7
.516

1

7•

Seenle
.«6 14
Tueaday'a Gamet
Bolton 5, Tampa Bay 2
Kanaea C1ty 4, Ci<MIIand 0
T01onto 12, Seattle 10
Delrolt 7, ChJCago While Sox 1
Texaa 2. N.Y. Yan"- 1
Mlnneaota 4, Baltimore 3
Oakland 3, L.A. Angels 1
Today'a Games
Tompa Bay (~ 4·6) al Boaton (D.Wells
7-5), 12:05 p.m.
Balllmora (Lopez 9-5) at Mlnneeo18 (Radke 8-e),
t2 10p.m.

O.lrolt (Robertaon 4-7) II Chicago WMa Sox
(Garoll e-3), 1:OS p.m.
N.V. Yankees (Smal Q.O) at Texas (llenoil 1 O),
8:05p.m.
Kansaa City (Lima 2-8) II Cleveland (Sabat!M 88), 8;05 p.m.
Saaltle (R.Frantin 5· 10) at TOtonto (Chaclrl 8-S),
8:07p.m.
Oakland (Zi1o 7-8) at LA. Angela (Byrd B), 9·05
p.m

-

B y The Alaoclatecl P!HI

EASTERN CONFER£NCE
WLPctGB
15 4 .789
11
7 .611
3\
tO 10 .500
Slt
NewYorl<
8 9 .471
8
De1rolt
7 10 .412
7
Char1otte
3 18 .158 12
WESTERN CONFERENCE
WLPctOB
Sacramento
t3
6 .684
Houston
12 7 .632
1
Mlnnetota
11 9 .550 2'1t
Loa AngetM
10 9 .526
3
Seattle
11 10 .524
3
Phoenix
7 11 389
5'1
San Antonio
5 15 .250
6'1
Tllelday'a o Comec:ticut 64, Chenone ss
Washington 74, Los Angeles 88
Mlnneaota 88, Indiana •5
Houston 58, Sacramento ~
Seattle 87, New Vorl< 76
Today'a Game
Connecticol at Detroit, 11 a.m.

ConnecticUt
lnd1.8118
Washington

By The Alaoclalad Praia
BASEBALL
AIMflcan t.egue
BOSTON REO SOX-Mqulred OF Adam Hyzdu
from the San Diego Padres 10< RHP Scott Caaaldy,
and INF Tony Grananlno from the Kansas City
Royals lor LHP Juan Cedeno and OF Chip Ambres.
Designated LHP Alan Embree for assignment.
NEW YORK YANKEES-Placed OF Ruben Sierra
on the 15-day DL. Recalled INF Andy Phlhipl from
Columbus of the IL Activated RHP Feb Rodriguez
from the 15-day DL Sent LHP DIIIT8II May oulriltot
to Columbus.
TEXAS RANGERS-Recalled LHP C.J Wilton
from Fl1too of lhe Texa1 League. Optloned OF
Jason Botts lo Oklahoma of the PCL.
Notional Laague
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Placed C Kelly
Sdnnett on lhe 15-day DL Aecaled C Koyle Hill
from Tucaon of the PCL
CHICAGO CUBS-Opllonod OF Bon Gneve to
Iowa of the PCL.
CINCINNATI REDS-Announood OF Jason
Romano refuSed an outrlgh1 aSSignment and ele<:tad 1o become a free agent.
COLORADO ROCKIES-AcUvated OF Mall
Holiday from the 15-day DL OpiiOOed OF Ryan
SpilborghiiO Colorado Springl of the PCL
FLORIDA MAAUNS-Piaoed RHP Nate Bul!ll on
the 15-day DL AeC8lted RHP Travis Smith from
Alluquerque of the PCL
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Activated LHP
Wilson Alvarez from the 15-day DL. Sant OF Jaaon
Grabowski ou~ighl to Las Vegas of the PCL.
BASKETBALL
Nallonaf Baaklllball Aoaoclltlon
CLEVELAND CAVAUERS-Agreed lo terms With
F Donyell Marshal on a four-year contract.
DETROIT PISTONs--Announoad Larry Brown,
ooac:h, will not retum next season.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Agreed 10 Ierma with F
Kyle KO!ver and G Will"' Green.

Big East pulls a phoeni
BY RALPH D. RUSSO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEWPORT, R.I. - The Big
East has three new teams, two
new roaches with NFL experience,
and a healthier outlook heading

into the 2005 football season
"Two years ago, people were
telling us we were going out of
business," Commissioner Mike
'l'ranghese said on Tuesday at
Big East media day. "We were
losing our BCS bid, we were
going to lose our television contract, and we're going to lose all
our secondary bowl games.
"I stand here before you two
years later - and none of that
is true."
What the Big East has lost is
its luster.
Gone are the schools that
turned the Big East into a
viable football conference
when it was born more than a
decade ago. Miami and Virginia Tech took up residence in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
last year, and Boston College
will join those two powerhouses this season.
It was a messy divorce, especially for Boston College, which
spent an uncomfortable 2004
season in the league, knowing it
was on the way out. Lawyers
got involved, and there were
some real hard feelings.
Then there was Temple. The
league's perennial doormat was
given the boot by the Big East
before the 2004 season and also
played last year as a lame duck.
That's all behind the Big
East now.
The new Big East football
conference added Louisville,
Cincinnati, and South Florida,
which all bolted Conference
USA to join a league with automatic entry into the Bowl
Championship Series for the

•
•

foreseeable future.
The holdovers are Syracuse,
Pittsburgh, Rutgers, West Virginia, and Connecticut.
It's not the most imposing lineup, but the long-term prospects
are at least enooumging.
"' think there are a number of
schools that could end up stepping
up," South Florida coach Jim
Leavitt said. "Do we need thatjuggernaut? ll always helps, just
because of the media perception.
It oort.ainly doesn't hurt a conferenoo to have those things happen.
But what can also help a conferenoo is to have everybody build up
and everybody be competitive."
South Florida, located in
Tampa, gives the league a
much-needed presence in the
Sunshine State, with its endless
stream of talented players.
Cincinnati ended last season
with a bowl victory. In fact, Rutgers and South Florida are the
only Big East teams that didn't
play in the postseason last year.
And Louisville walks into the
league as the overwhelming
favorite to land that coveted
BCS bid.
In a poll of media members,
the Cardinals (190 points) were
picked to finish first, receiving
23 of 24 first-place votes.
Coach Bobby Petrino will
hand over his high-powered
offense to sophomore quarterback Brian Brohm, who saw
ample time playing behind Stefan LeFors last season. The Cardinals were No. 1 in the nation
in scoring (49.8 ppg) and total
offense (539.0 ypg) in 2004, finished 11-1 and ranked sixth in
the final Associated Press poll.
"The expectations from the
fans and media have certainly
changed," Petrino said. "The
expectations from myself and
coaching staff have not
changed. That's what we've

ere's
•

ASSOCIATED PRESS

MINNEAPOLIS - Andrew
Bogut felt like he had just been
run over by a truck.
David Harrison, the 280pound Indiana Pacers center,
lowered his shoulder and buried
the NB~s No. 1 draft pick, then
softly laid in a bucket.
Welcome to the NBA, Mr. Bogut.
"He was grinding me out
down there," Bogut said. "Definitely a guy I can learn off. He
definitely took me to school."
The Milwaukee Buck center
was ejected from that game Monday at the Minnesota summer
league for tussling with center
John Edwards. But he bounced
back on Tuesday, capping the
five-day event with 16 points, 14
rebounds, and two blocks in a 98911oss to New York.
It was an interesting few days
for the Australian in his NBA
debut. One day, he scores 21
points and grabs 13 rebounds in
a game against the Rockets. The
next, he is thoroughly dominated
by Harrison before being thrown
out by the officials.
It's all part of the process,
Bogutsays.
"It was more of a learning
experience than anything," he
said. "I didn't come in and say I
want to average 20 and 10. I
wasn't worried about numbers."
In five games, Bogut averaged
13.2 points and 10 rebounds,
numbers that were slightly
skewed thanks to a surprisingly
quick trigger by the officials in
the Indiana game. He finished
with just six points on 1-of-7
shooting in 26 minutes in that
game.
He still managed to lead the
summer league in rebounds and
lemu>.d what life in the NBA is like

as a 7-fuot.l, ~poond ~
"Definitely," Bogut said.
"That's how it is. A big white
guy, the No. 1 pick, nobody
likes that."
Many of the rookies and
unproven veteran centers at the
league saw Bogut as a way to
get noticed, perhaps none more
J'

than Harrison.
The second-year player went
right at Bogut early and often in
their matchup, hitting turnaround jumpers and dunking
over the exasperated rookie.
"He's not a [traditional center]," the bruising Harrison
said. "He's a typical triangletype center. I just knew that if I
got him on my back, I was
stronger than him."
Harrison proved that on
numerous occasions in the first
half of their game, scoring 14
points to Bogut's five and getting him to commit four fouls.
His frustration growing,
Bogut was ejected in the third
quarter after getting tangled
with Edwards, who appeared to
shove him to the ground under
the basket. Bogut bounced off
the court and went after
Edwards, and the two players
had to be separated.
It was a questionable decision
by the officials to eject both
players, but Bogut took everything in stride.
"I needed the rest anyway," he
said, cracking a grin.
Milwaukee assistant Bob
Ociepka saw the skirmish as a
good sign.
"He gets knocked down, gets
right back up, and is not going to
take anything from anybody,"
Ociepka said. "In this league, as
a rookie, you're going to be test..
ed, and he showed his toughness
to come right back at somebody.
That was encouraging."
Harrison acknowledged that
he was looking forward to facing
Bogut, the one big-name center
in Minneapolis, and he couldn't
hide the grin on his face when
asked about his performance
against the top pick.
"I just wanted to dunk it as
hard as I poesibly could," Harrison said.
That said, he has no doubt
whether Bogut will be just fine
intheNBA.
"He just doesn't know any better. He'll get better with time.
Everybody does," Harrison said.
"He's a good passer, and he has
really good body movement."

B

players haven't chnngcd. Now
we just have to go do it."
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BY JON KRAWCZVNSKI

been trying to expect out of our
players. The expectations of our

13 South Linn Street • 337-6464
www.lowacltyyachtclub.com
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The Milwaukee Bucks' No. 1 overall draft pick, Andrew Bogut,
watches his team from lhesldellnesaa he waits to re-enter the game
against the Minnesota nmberwolves In summer-league play In
Minneapolis on July 15.
Ociepka said he can't wait to
see what Bogut can do with the
likes of Michael Redd, Bobby
Simmons, and Jiri Welsch on
the perimeter to draw attention
away from the big man.
"He has a good understanding
of the game, and that, combined
with his talent, is real encouraging," Ociepka said. "This is a
h eckuva start for him. We're
really excited about it."
For now, it's back to Australia
for Bogut, who said he plans to

concentrate on improving his
jumper and adding some weight
so he can bang with the likes of
Shaquille O'Neal and Yao Ming
under the basket.
And with the Bucks sinking
serious money into Redd, Simmons, and Welsclt this off-lle880n,
~t sees good things happening
in Milwaukee and soon.

"They want to win," Bogut
said. "It's a good situation to be
in. I like the direction we're

going."
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SPORTS
PRIME TIME LEAGUE

Brunner looks
for repeat
PRIME TIME

average teams. And at 4-5, both
teams have more in common than
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
their rather pedestrian records. Each
features an ex-Hawkeye standout, a
current-Hawkeye big-man, and a
Like Horner's Carousel Ford ream,
future-Hawkeye guard.
Highland Park floated in relative
However, the difference in this one
mediocrity, finishing the 80080n at 4-5.
might
come down to the play of someHowever, it doesn't have the excuse of
one
who
has no tie's to the Hawkeyes
not having its host player play in key
UNfs
Ben Jacobson. His smooth
games. Instead, the team lives and dies
shooting
has really complemented
with the play ofUNfa Erik Crawford.
the
inside
game of Erek Hansen, and
He's a really good player, but the
there's
no
reason to assume that it
restofhis ~am isjuat adequate. Led
will stop.
by Henden;on, Delimart will prevail
Look for Hodge Construction to
with a 10-point victory.
ride the steady play of Hansen and
Jacobsen to the first-round triumph.
No. 41mprlnted
And for the Hawkeyes who will
Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing n.
likely receive a first-round exit No. 5 Hodge Construction/Mike
including Gorney, Reed, Homer, and
Gatens Real Estate
Thompson - happy fishing.
E-mail 0/reporter Andrew Shris at:
The winn r of thi game gcte the
andrew-shankS@uiowa.edu
honor of being named the best of the

Brown out as Piston coach
BROWN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
but at the same token, facts
are facts. Some are saying
Larry is using his health as an
excuse, but that's not the truth
because he's more than willing
to come back, even with his
CUITent condition."
Brown and Glass met with
Dumars and Pistons owner
Bill Davidson last week.
Other than traveling to suburban Detroit for the meeting, Brown has been resting,
on doctor's orders, at his
vacation home in New York.
During the regular season, reports linked Brown to
jobs In New York, Los Angeles, and Denver.
The Cleveland Cavaliers
talked with Brown about
becoming their president of
basketball operations after
Detroit gave them permission during the spring.
Cleveland hired Danny
Ferry as general manager
last month, and he has been
assured that Brown will not
be his boss.

Brown is the only coach
with NBA and NCAA cham·
pionships, winning a title
with the Pistons last year
and one with Kansas in 1988.
His longest tenure with
any team was six seasons
with Philadelphia. He had
two years left on his contract
there before coming to
Detroit.
Brown led the 76ers to the
playoffs for five-straight seasons, including the 2001 NBA
finals, and he became the first
coach to take six NBA teams
to the playoffs when the Sixers made it in 1999.

11 an1 deadline for new ads Jnd cancel/,1tions
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, p/tas8 ch6clc th«n out befcre ltSp(M"*tg 00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unb1 you know what you wfl receive In return. II Is trfiOS$ible for us " il\lestigafe
~~ ad that ulres cash.

PERSONAL
THAT'SIIENT'EIITAINMENT
202 N Unn
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CINCINNATI CAP) - Aramis
Ramirez hom red twice- his thirdstraight m with a bomer - and
drove in fiv ' runs for 8b'eoking Chicsgo.
Mark Prior (7·3) gave up seven
hits and thra~ runs in 6 213 innings.
Dm'ek Lee had three hits, including a two-run double in the fifth off
Luke Hudson (l-5). Todd Walker singled twice, extending his hitting
streak to 12 games.
The Cubs have won eight of nine
on the strength of their rotation,
which ha allowed only 15 earned
runs during the streak.

Red Soxs. D·Raya2
BO~TON (AP - Curt Schilr g earned
hiS f1rst save since 1992, and Manny
Ramirez hit his 25th homer as the Boston

Red Sox stopped a three-game losing
strea with a 5·2 victory Tuesday night
over the Tampa Bay Devil Rays.
Schilling, making his fourth relief
appearance as he comes back from a
bone bruise on his right ankle, retired the
side in order, striking out Jonny Gomes,
then gettmg Fernando Cortez and Toby
Hall on flyouts. Schilling was sidelined by
the injury from April until last week.
Bronson Arroyo (8·5) scattered five
hits over seven Innings, allowing two runs
and one walk while striking out three to
stop aslide that dropped the Red Sox out
of first place In the Al East. He gave up
two singles in tho first and then held tho
Devil Rays hitless unt1l there were two
outs In the sixth.
Casey Fossum (4·8) allowed three runs
-two earned - six hits and awalk.

PITISBURGH (AP) - Ezequiel Astacio
limited Pittsburgh to two runs in six
innings for his first major-league victory,
and Morris Ensberg keyed the Houston
Astros' offense in a9-3 win over the Pirates
in adouble-header opener Tuesday night.
Ensberg's RBI single followed Lance
Berkman's double in the first off Pirates
rookie lan Snell (0-1 ). Ensberg added his
team-high 69th RBI with a triple in the
third after Berkman's leadoff double.
Willy Taveras added a two-run double
in the second for the Astros, who took a
5-0 lead in the third against Snell - also
trying for his first career victory.
Astacio (1-4} held the Pirates to five
hits - four singles and Ryan Doumlt's
first career homer, a solo shot in the fifth.
Ooumit added his second homer in the
eighth, off reliever Russ Springer.

SUNDAYS
9 30a.m • cflild carv
321 Nor1h Hall

Spital field
Deathships

HELP WANTED

Von Bondies
gabesoas•s com

www.cectheatres.com

CAMPUS3

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
JULY SPECIAL $10 off any
1-hour massage. We offer eve~·
lhlog from Swedish to Hswalien
Massages, SPll Treatments,
Aromatherapy, Energy Work,
and Muscle Testlog.
11 Sun Spa (319)466-6544.

$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM

....._

SQ5(). S6500t per mon1h

CLUNERS

www llwltfM 00111

WIIITEI

HIRING FOR

DOWNTOWN

for July 31st
& Aug. 1st

BOUliQUE

IIART£NDINGI $30(Y da1 pollln·
llll No upenence ~
TI'UWIQ ptOYidlld IIOfl.aiiH6aO
ext 111.

Part-time retail safes
help. Daytime, nights&

'11/hr

weekend hours. Flexible
scheduling, competitive
wages. Retail experl·
ence helpful. Download
applications at:

www.stuffetconllne.com

Hairline Fracture
<if

ATTN. Computer help nntlld
p Ill
ful·llme t·eoo-437-916&

IPIRTMEIIT

Vets

Booktng

HELP WANTED

......,..

MESSAGE
BOARD, ..

a private, noo·tproht
human service organization, luJ an immediate
opening for a full time

Supported Conamll.ll.ity
UYlilg Sldlli CollllKior.
Dutie$ include te:aching
independent living skillS.
lhe applicant mwr have a
BA or BS In a human
service: related lidd, or
~uivalem experience.
Send resume and
rcfercncc:a to
483
I Wesr,
Iowa
52246

Old Capitol Mall ·Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484

CRASH (R)
FRI-SUN 1:00,3:15,5:20,7:20,9:40
MON-THU 5:20, 7:20,9:40
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
MON-THU 5:30, 7:45, 9:45

...........

CINEMAS

__.....

Sycamore Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
351-8383

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30
FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40
WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:45, 9:30
BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30. 9:40

Mrs. Fltlds F1mous Brands his 1n
existing operating

MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:15

GREAT AMERICAN COOKIES
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9:30

HELP WANTED

In the Northp1rtl Mall, DIVtnport. Iowa

* POSITIVE
CASH FLOW *
Find out mortl

Call Rich Hankins 717·932·9188
lchh@mrafltlds.com

......_ CORAL RIDGE 10 _.....

HELP WANTED

Coral R1dge Mall · Coralv1lle. Iowa
625·1010

CHARUE& THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY (PG)
12:30, 1:30, 3:20, 4:20, 7:00, 800, 9:40

NCAA

:plans to begin more closely monitoring
betting lines on game and to start back·
ground checks on baseball and hockey
officials as part of Its antigambling efforts.
The mo'J8s are being rmde after an
NCM study last year found that 35 percent
Of malt athletes and 10 percent of female
lthletes had gambled on college ports dur·
lno the prev1ou year.
One response from an NCM task force
on gambling would have the organiZation
start checkmg in regularly w"h a longtime
lntagonlst- the La Vegas sports books.
· Rachel Newman-Baker. the NCM
director of gambling activities, said
Tuesday that the group hoped to re-estab·
, lish contact with the oddsmakers to
•Watch for In tances where heavy wager·
•1ng has caused slgnlfl<:~nt changes In
point spreads or for the casinos to pull
:games off the board.

Noon· child cart
6 Of)p Ill' med~atioo

HELP WANTED

DARK WATER (PG-13)
FRI-5UN 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40
MON-THU 4:30, 7:00, 9:40

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Hank
Blalock hit a two·run homer off Wayne
Franklin In the e1ghth Inning to win for
Texas.
Kameron Loe (4·2} got two outs in the
e1ghth, and Francisco Cordero worked the
ninth for his 22nd save. getting pinch-hit·
ter Tlno Martine1to fly out with two on
Blalock's lwo·out homer off Franklin (01) Skimmed over the top of the nght·center
fteld fence and dropped Into the Rangers'
1bullpen. The Yanke s lost for only the third
time In 14 games and dropped ahan-game
behind Boston in the AL East
1

•• INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The NCAA

SA TVIIDAYS

Altros 9, Pirates 3

Rangars 2, Yank1111

,NCAA to keep closer eye
on betting

ALCOHOliCS ANONYMOUS

7-llpm

Angeles Clippers (18 nmtba).
His NCAA teams include
UCLA and Kansas, where he
left atOOr winning the title.
When he was hired in
Detroit, Brown refused to set
a timetable on leading the
Pistons to their third NBA
championship but promised
not to embarrass the team.
The win over the Spurs in
Game 6 this year was
Brown's lOOth In the postsea-

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

Huge aela11on of DVO & VHSI

$1.75 Tallboys

(two years), Carolina of the

ABA (two years), and the Los

son, moving him past Red
Auerbach for third place on
the all-time list
Brown has more than 1,00)
NBA victories in the regular
season and playoff: . Since
starting his career in 1972 with
theABA's Carolina Chlgars. he
has led pro and college tooms to
100re than 1,400 wins.
Brown also coached the
U.S. men's basketball team
to a bronze-medal finish at
the 2004 Olympics in
Athens, the first time since
pro players were added for
in 1992 that the Americans
went home without gold.

Classifieds

AOOLT XXX MOVIES

Streaking Cubs
cl b Cincinnati

He also c:mcOOd Denver (five
yeam), Indiana (four years), San
Antonio (~ years), New Jersey

Cortdvillt P11rks & Rtcrution Dtpal11ntnl
Now Hirlllgfor tilt Following Positions:

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10, 4:00, 6:50; 9:40

Summer
Sign-Up
Specials
l~jl'-15]
UNLIMITED
TANNING
Allow AI

$15/Month
351·CORE (2673)
www.corefllnell1.com

FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00,2:30,5:00,7:30,10:00
WAR Of THE WORLDS (PG-13)
1:45,4:30, 7:10,9:50
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30
HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45
MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
CINDERELLA MAN (PG-13)
6:30&9:40
MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:90,2:30,4:30

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

VOLUNTEERS INVITED:
Adults with 12 years education or Je s,
with no history of neurological disease,
are invited to participate in a
Department of eurology researrh
study of cognitive fLrnrt ion.
Participants will be asked to w1drrgo
neuropsychological trsting. The &tudy
will iovo]ve two visitB, approximately
tltree hours each. Coo tpensution.
For details call 353-6968.
t

Site Coordlaator: Before and After School
Program: Plan, organize, coordinate, and
supervise BASP. 2 yem experience in child
supervi.sion and program planning desin:d. Great
for education and recrcabOn majors - 25 hours a
weekl$9.50 an bour stan. M-F 6:45-8:30 am
& M.T,W,F 2:00-5:45 pm, Th 1:00-5:45 pm.
Youth CouDRior Bd'o~ aad After Stbool
Proxnm: Now hiring program staff to supervise
children and participate in recreation activities.
$7.85 per hour to start, experience with children
in a group setting is a plus. Hours are
M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:30-5:45 pm
& Tb I :30-5:45 pm.
Retreation Associate: General supervision of
recreation facility. I year part-time recreation
experience & lmowlcdge ofvarious sports and
games desired. $7.25 per hour. Hours needed
M-F, 12:00-5:00 pm & 5:00-9:00 pm,
Sat 8 am-12:30 pm, 12:30-6:00 pm,
Sun II :30 am-6:00pm.
Stop Ia ud apply or dtnlead
uappUcatloa 11
"".atraJvllle.O'l
154161tb Street, Coratvillc
1

~~~50
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HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED

OESK CLERK. Must haw good fiiiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;w
WE BUY
people skills, computer and
cars, t~ & molorcyclls In any
condrtlon. Will come to you.
phone skills, and elqlerlence In
general customer service. Cell
3 E Motora, (319)337·3330
Quality
Care
Storage,
(319)631-1568
or
(319)631-1615.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

TECHNIGAAPHICS
has tun-time opening for an
Iowa CRy Delivery Onver/ Bind·
ery Worker. Valid drivers license
and good driving history required. EOE Call Jim Yardley at
(319)354-5950 or see
www.ttcblowa,com

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

'oNioioliooM'

EFFICIENCY av811abla for lall.
Close-In, oH·atreet parking. Call

G/W paid. $-495.
No applkatloa fees.
Apply on-line:
WWll'.mlkevandyke.com
Call631-4026
for more details

EFFICIENCY apartment No
smoking, no pats. $4151 month,
a~ utiiRiea Included. •09 S. 71h
Ave.. Iowa City. (319)351-5•38,
(319)325-9005.

........

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM

lOW lEISIIII
1\vo bedrooms
for Fall 2005Avariety of

(319)337-2242.

~.

:pf2128. Thr" be
coraMIIt. H bllhroc
dllhwohtr, W/0 hoOI
regt No pets. HardW<
Nl¥1 aptlNinoel• deCk.

pd

Call (318)3~1

9.5. (3 18)351·2178

;vAi'LABLI oow or

I I

CLOSE TO UIHC 1
~· 0111 block fr•
SCII~ B111ldlng Tt

1

FURNISHEO efflolenclea, tlexl·
ble leases. S595 all uiiHtlea In·
eluding cable and phone paid.
(319)354-oan.

roO"" NC. $810, 59

LANTERN PARK
APAATUENTS. Great CoraiYIIIe
location. 0111 bedroom, one
bathroom. H/W paid. $450.
SouthGate, (31 9)339·9320,
a-gate.com

•

L!ASES BI!GIN AUGUST 1.
2 bedroom
OowntoWII, near Ul
·929 Iowa Ave· 5710, HIW pdo 2
le"
·902 N Oodge-5575 595, HIW

~~~rJtlfiii:PROPIEtY.

[11011111 piUI Ullhlill
(3I9)35 t -6-4()4

RENT oago!lable Two bldtOOfll
apartment available now lnd
Augu1t Coralville, near mall.
Olthwal~r. laundry on-11te
Wattr/
paid On bullrtt
(319)351 ....52.

;viiL.ABLI! WALDE

TOWNHOUSES. Thr..
bldroorTl' available,
roams. W/0, dlahwa
perf<lnQ fPOII. bltlr; Cll
$875

-•r

lWO bedroom

~ment lVII~

able. Located one block from
dow!IIOWII (3UI)404·590t ,
(31Q)232-3217.

LARGE one bedroom with e"·
panslve walls of wlndowl, in
renovated historic building.
(319)338·1203 day,
(319)530-7054, evening.

SoUtJl(l.tt

(319)339-8320 ~t·

CATHEDRAL ()111111~

ruetiC o
.,~c;ome, 11085 ut
cfijdld: (3t9)621·8317

loftl; UOIQUI

OAJLy 10WAN CLAS

33UJI4: 335-11

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

e-mail:
dally·IOWin·
c:Jplllfled I uiow
DOwNTOWN tbrN

bedroomt

011 l)ubUqU

vltotl. underground
Fill OSL llfV~. 0
IJOII. LRE (318)338-37(

FOUA bldfooiTI cfoH
town. TWO bt.lllfQO!M,
wood floOtt, laundry. I
pill $1300-(318)621 ·
FOUR bediOO"' dup
1own oo• belhroom

,..,.,. 22•·112 unn :
SoothG•t•
(3111)
t-gattcom

FOUR bedroom, 711
dolt to downtown
roOflll '"· ha rei""O

fiURdrY, Pl"'-"'11· Wllll

pt!J. $1300
ACPM (318)887·2187

FOUR bedfOOm, oM
Avt , $7IW month pll

(318)03&-2184 .
FREE RENT. WNIJ

btdfDCIII 11 El!llfald C
. . . . . Wiler, laUn

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

tlld off-.trttl pellti!IO
3t8)337-4323
LARGE lou! bedroom
room apatlmlfll,
11o011 Ofl-tii'NI par
lkylghl NO amoklnO
1W1 paid S1200 All
(3t8)354·2221 .

LARGE quiet thrH
~. s~
_... ~.

bllllroofN. paildng N

CHILDCARE
COORDINATOR
Coordinate quality
licensed child development programs for
Infants, toddlers and
preschoolers in a diverse
neighborhood environment. Qualified candidate
will have a BA/MA in
Education with
experience supervising In
a child care setting,
working with low-income
families in funding
options, maintaining
NAEYC and licensing
standards. $27,500·
$34,500 annual salary
plus benefits. Send cover
letter and resume
by July 22nd to:
Neighborhood Centers
of Johnson County
PO Box 2491
Iowa Oty, lA 52244
or send fax to 358·0484

IIIIQkJng $1045
(3 t8)354-2221

SED :·- ·· .. _.:'
URNITURE .·, L j
<

REDUCED ttnll

•

'

AllgUII 1, Two llf1d

_,. doM lo CI!J¥)U
$1085
(318)337-l
(318)337-3171.

RENT

apeclat, L•
1 year.ak! nv.o be
I*· Two lui balhroOf
&IraQI VaiAI.O eel
pllcl

(319)354·1556

BOOKCASES.·
BOOKCASES
loading Dock
337·3702, 338-5540

HOUSEHOLD.
ITEMS

tmii•I•I•l~l=
2001

PRESCHOOL
TEACHER
Teach In a diverse,
NAEYC accredited
preschool classroom
and build a love of
learning and promote
school readiness.
Candidate will have
BA In Education/Early
Education. Full-time,
$25,000-$27,500
plus benefits.
, (Pheasant Ridge)
Send cover letter and
resume by
July 22nd to:
Neighborhood
Centers of Johnson
County
PO Box 2491,
Iowa City, IA 52244
or fax 319-358-0484

RESTAURANT

\

HREE I FOUR .
EDROOM

MISC. FOR SALE

SWIMMING pool for sale,
ground
pool. Great shape.
33'x18'x48. (319)351-()531 .

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

AVAILABLE August 1. Quiet,
non-smoking feroale aeeks same
for one bedroom In two bed·
GOING on vacatiOn? Selllog room. AIC, W/0, covered perk·
your car? Need your car de· lng, storage, securRy door, on
tailed? Can 330-6967 tor com- busllne. Cats ok. (319)321 ·8023.
plate delaYing services.
lcltyroommateOgmalt.com
FEMALE, share two bedroom on
lnfn•malll~ 1Westside Or. Quiet area. DSL,
cable, W/0 in unft. $3951 month

----------IAvailable
August 1.
(31 9)354-3903.

town homes,
apartments, IUJury
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 118 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.
www.mlkevandyke.com
No appUcatlons fee.
Fall or lmmedJate
avaUabUity.
Call 248-0557
or631-4026.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1_ _ _ _ _ 2

HEALTH &
FITNESS

ROOMMATE
WANTED
'MALE
'

LARGI! one and 1wo bedroom,
$470· $S.5. No amoklng, no
pats.
(319)3S..0386
or
(3 f 9)336-7085.

Leulng for FaN 2005
1 tnd 2 BEDIIOOM
APARTMENTS.
Ex1remely clote to U of I and
central
downtown.
Call
(319)351-8381 .

ONI! bedroom· $410, two bed-

a.
NOW
HIRING
$7/hcu.
Counter & kitchen.
Part-time days &

evenlngL Flexible
scheduling.
Food dllcounta.
Apply In ptr10n,

531

.1 West.

.a.

room· $800. Hlatorlo District
home. 221 E.Fairchlld. Two
b1ocka from campua. Parking
available. No amoklng, no pata.
(319,.30-1481, (319)325·1943.
SPACIOUS, lUNNY, CHAAIII-

INO. Eutllde one bedroom, ge·

ROOMMATE
WANTED

rage. Quilt. Bualne, pttltlng. No
amoklng. Ntw carpeting. Pete
negotllbll.
811/05.
$535.
(3UI)337....a9,
cell (319)270.7617.

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

3

4_ _ _ ___

5
6
7
9_ _ _ _ _10_ _ _ _ _11
13_ _ _ _14_ _ _ _15

8_ _ __
12_ _....--__
16_ _ __

17__________18_ _ _ _19

20_ _ __

21 _ _-..,--_.22_ _ _ _.23

24_ _ __

Name__~~---------------------------------

Addre~----~----------------------------------~--"-~---'------'-'-------Zip._ _ _ __

Phone______________________~------~-------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category______~-Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3days $1.11 perWOI'd($11.10mln.)
11-15dayl $2.22perword{$22.20mln.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12. 10 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like YfM ad Included on our web lite.

**
•

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE 1811AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blink with check IJ( money order, place ad over ttle
atop by 011' offlct located at: E131 Adler Jottnallam Building, Iowa City, 522~12·2<104r7"'""'-..,

~:~~
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~BEDROOM

HREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

HREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

ADt212t. ThrH bedroom In THREI! bedroom In quiet 4 pltx TWO bedroom, 805 2nd Ave.,
CoriiYtlle, 2 5 blllhrooms, CIA. on Klri<WOOd HardWood lloort, Iowa City, $575, no pell/ emok-

dithw&IMr, W/0 hook-ups, ga one OJraoa 1po1, S800 haat and lng. Avellable August
1. 111!~-M~~-rage No petl H-.ct.ood floota Wlttr paid lRE (319)338-370t (319)883·3042.
NeW eppl11ncq, d«<c Cll M·F,
~-------1
i-5 (319)351·2178,
THREI! bedroom lown/lweea TWO bedroom, two bath, Coral-

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

I

HOUSE
FOR SALE

l2e N.DODGE. 3+ bedroom,
bathroom, pets negctiablt.
Olf·tlreat parking. $1400
utlltits. RCPM, 131!1111187•"A7

- - - - - - - - 1 near cempua Pelt welcome. ville, garage, CIA, butllne, quiet,
fireplace, $725. (319)&43-3568.
AVAtLAIIL£ r,qw 01 Augu.t 1 (31913511-7139
CLOSI TO UIHC and eporll ._.......------1=:-:-~-----:::---1
complex One block from Dtntal THREE bedroom, ctoee In, H1W TWO bedroom. 102 Clapp. CIA,
S~ Building Thrtt btd· Ptld $915 (319)351-8404
W/0, yard, Ptrklng. $600/
room• AJC $670, S900, $9601
month. (563)94o-8437
month plue ulilitlte. Parking THREE bedroom, lhr" blocke aloalgOdavenporttchOOII.org
(31$)35 1-8404.
from downtown, bthlnd
UPPER ..... 1 • , bed
~~~~~~~~ILou Htnri Rtslaurant Cl,._ new
• ~..,...n,.,....
room
AVAILABLE WALDEN RIDGE oerpal S87S plut utrt~lea '
plot ilrge AIC rec room. LauoTOWNHOUSES. Threa end lour (319)330-2503
·
dry, peoong, no
S800 plue
bedroom• evallablt, two bllth·
utilities (319)338·2535.
roome W/0. dlahwllhlr, two THRfl! bedroom, two blllllroom
32l FAJRCHILD. ONE MONTH
pellung apot , bllolc Cllblt $82~ duplex. Cltan, quiet, wemldt
FREEII 516 bedroom, two bath1875
locatron. Avtllable Augu.t 1 Garoom, two kllellena, W/0, garage
SoulhOIIe
rage, cloM to bul, fenced beck·
and off-street parking. $1895
(319)339-11320 1-gtttccm
YJ!td diltl.velhtr, WID
plus utilities. RCPM,
----.,;,_.--. •lhook·UPI 11020 plut utlirtlee. ., 4 WESTSIDE. Two bedroom (319)887-2187.
CATHEDRAL Otthnvt. liMping All. lor Bill (319)338·2066 daYJt, 1-112 bathroom, two car garage:
lolta, ~ ru-tlc dt<:or, Cllll (3111135-4-7943 tvtn~ngs.
CIA. WID. (319)338-o4n4•
40t BOWERY STREET. Flvt
wetcorne, $1065 ut1ht•• Inbedroom, 2-112 oar
garage,
eluded (318)621·8317,
3 bedtoolll, 2 blltllroom,
ALMOST NEW. Fht month free close to downtown. WID, pets
DAILY IOWAN CLAISIFIEDS 3 bloCka from downtown. Great rent wrth least. Two bedroom, negotiable. $1500.
335-171-4: J35-171S
porch lnd oH-etreat parking 1-112 bathroom. W/0, garage, RCPM (319)887·2187.
e-mail:
IVIIIablt. le..e beginning tlreplace, dishwasher, microdaiy Iowan
Augull 1 Contact Miohaet at wave, UN of Reo Room.
415 BOWERY STREET. Four
dudrtdOUtoW~edu
(3111)331·3371 .
(319)338-8058, (319)631-1189. bedroom, close to downtown.
--------1=-~------ ~~~~~~----= W/0 peta negotiable $1400
DOWNTOWN thrM end lour THREE bldi'OOr!Y' two balhiOom AVAILABLE WALDEN RIDGE RCPM {319)887-2187:
btdrocml on Dubuque St , .... In 2-llory Vplcele lownhouat TOWNHOUSES. Three and lour
vat0r1, underground parking apanmenl In downtown Iowa bedroom• available, two bath- 4235 ANDERSON. Three bed·
FIN OSl NMC8 GrMt loc:8· Cny.
(319)338·1203, roome. W/0, dillhweshtr, two room lanced
ard
ara
liOn LRE (319)338·3701 ,
(3111)530-7054
perking apote, batlc cablt. S625- 8101
$650. ( ~ 35 -~.ge,
-------:---1:::=:::--------1$875.
FOUR bedroom cloM t~ down· THREI! roorne, own bethroom, SouthGete
town. Two blllhtOOIIII, If, hlrd lhlrt ~llfllltn. W/0, heated oa· (319)339·9320. e~tecom.
805 BOWERY STREET.
wood lloort, laundry, perldng. no rage atoragt, garden. Pete all
1/2 MONTH FREEIII Four badpets $t300 (31&)621-$114
dtplndong BNubful country HI- AYAILAIIL£ WISTSIDE DRIVE room, two bathroom, HIW fur:.,___ _....;._ _ _ _ lung ut,~lttl InclUded, all lor CONDOS. Two bedroom, one nlshtd, W/0, central air,
'OUR bedroom duple~ down• $4001 S500 0uoe1 grad student bathroom, $745. W/0, dieh- off·s1r"l parking. PETS negotown. one balhr~. lnCiudell Otoouplt (3 t&)648-3306.
w&IMr, llrtplace, two oar ga- liable. $1300 plua utilities.
W111r 224·112 Linn St. 51700
rege, entry door syvltm. South- RCPM, (319)887-2187.
SoulhGa1t,
(3111133S·9320.
gate, (3111)339-9320, e-gate.corn

...IJSI:S

'*'·

room. Westalde. W/0 hook-ups. FOUR to five bedroom houet
Dishwasher, CIA, on busllne. Walking chtance 10 UIHC
S950
(319)331-1120.
campus. Available Immediately (319}338-8812.
or ,._ugu1 t 1 $18501 month. ~~~-~---1
ADf820. Three bedroom, one (3191621 -6657•
TWO bedroom, QUiet, ~.
bathroom house. Wtstalda.
·
one blllh air garag. 600 111 ft.
$995. On but route. W/0 FOUR bedroom ~118• thrw 10 mlnvt8l 'to a.~
hool<·uPf, off-a1reet parking. bedroom houet. Available r,qw, ptue ulilitla (318)33H8i2.
(319)331·1120.
CION-In,
ptll
negotiable.
(319)338-7047.
AYAILAIIL.E now. Two bedrooml=~-----house. S725 plua utllitles and FOUR bedroom. two bathroom.
two bedroom house, upper tevel, cloH to downtown. WID, pallt$650, H/W Included. No pets. lng, $1350. (319621-6924.
(319)356-5933.
FOUR or five badtoom houat lor :,RTH UIN!":. BMutdut two
rent on Kirkwood Ave near
oom, two 111 In U:leny'a
BRAND new live bedroom luxu- downtown CIA, ut trtlt~ paid. ~~e. Euy IOCia to l-380, Ul
rioua townhouse right on Ou· 51350 (319)330-2503
Klrl<wood Garage, W/0,
buque Sl Free Internet and oa·
tlove, relrlgtretor, microwave,
ble. $25001 month.
GIRLS to llhare large lour bad· dlahweehtr, llreplact. deck.
(319)621-9350.
room, two btthroom. Cloet-ln, S94
microwave, diahwaeher, CIA.
BRICK. Nice 314 bedroom. Mus- parking, hardwood floors. No
callne Ave. Wood
emoklng, no pets. Available
011-alnlet parking. Three
summer artdl Of tall
Laundry. C/,.,, Fireplace.
$1625.
After
7:30p.m.
lines. Cet deposit. St400'
(319)354·2221 .
12 unit condo by University.
plus utillllts. Avallllble Aug.
Cash How. Conlrac:t.
(3191338•3071,
GREAT four bedroom, CIA,
garage, yard, W/0, reo room.
CLOSE, westside, lhree
(319)331-11995.
room, $690, dishwasher, W/0, - - - - - - - - 1
shed C/,._ (3191339,8069
LARGE houaa, tmall yard, ge'
·
·
rage. Oavenpol1 St. $1250.
75
3 9
811 S.Ven8urtn.
DOWNTOWN lour
( t )545-20 ·
1885 tlnglt wfdt two
Three bedroom,
hardwood house on Van
LONOFEUOW COTTAGE.
one bathroom mobile
floors, llraplaca, garage, nice distance to campus,
One bedroom. $8251 month. Good condition $70001 obo.
yard.
$1000/
month. parking.
$1800.
Avallable 811/5.
(319)728-7044.
(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100.
(319)338-3701.
Sandy (319)~.
-:-:-::----::--~----11195 14X70 Skyline Two
OUTDOOR lovers. Two
bedroom, two
bathroom. .18·
room acreage on Reservoir. CUUI IUb large d«<c llorage
$700. (319)358-e913.
ehtd, vauitad cellinge, 'peta wet·

JOs.

l-gaie oom
FOUR bedroom, 711 Burtngtor1.
CioN to dowfllcwn. Two buillroorne, air, hltdwood floorl. 4-PL£X. Two bedroom ncludong
ilundly, ~~~~ nttt !*f. no ateunty entrance, carpeting,
..- $1300
bllndl aoft
I
P-"- ·
,....
•
WI tr, .,,. wmRCPM (3111)887·?1117.
dowl, NC. diahwuhtr, ceiling
FOUR btdloom. one bath, IOWa flo. W/0 In butment ..M extra

(319)338-2918.

wwwaparlmentabyltevens.com

=

~=~a: ~

Ave . $7501 month ptw c»poeel.
C3 1i)93&-2ll4

IIRAND new two bedroom
oondo. Gao-thermo e1ac1r1c and
healing • vary low Ulilitles. CIA.

w..tllldl. III!H
Emerald Court ST75

l'tcliCial waw, llundfy or1-tltt
end oil~ P8rlli'IO
318)337-'323
-------~

-doMto~. S595 Ill

'

'

•

$1085
1318)337 :.0498
or IPACIOUS two bedroom, CioN, bathroom parlllng No pets, no
(319)3374178.
A/C, laundry $550 p1u1 ullflbN amolong S1045. ,.,Iter 7p.m.
. . . . . ; - - - - - - -lpt8)338-2535
(319)354-2221.
RENT lptCill L
ftllln
I ~M~E-:-:LR~0:-:::5-::-E-:LA~KE::-:CO~N-::-DO~'S:-,
I"Y'If~ Thrwo llldroorn dl>- 'nfRE.I! btdloom duplu evall- two bedroom, two bath, two
pill. 1"wo lui bl~. two C8l' llillt Auou-1 1 Prarnt Ou Oloen dtckl Garage perking, entry
gsrtgt lleulled
• fire- Roa<1. $789 / month 1-112 beth- IYitem.
$875.
LRE
place
roomt 011-ttrwt pertung In· {319)338-3701.
(3181354 · 1~
c:Mitd A/C. WfO. *llwaaher,l.:_..,;,__ _ _ _ __
,_~~~~com

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

oorne. Muat Hit

THREE bedroom houat. 208
E.Oavenport. Unfurnished.
Cloe&-ln. No pels. utllilles paid
by teoanl. Ample parking.
1()(){ month. (319)338-4306.

NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO
615 Tantara Court

(319)354-7143

NEW factory built homt.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom.

Put on your baatmenl .$39,880.

Warm, Immaculate, spacious -4 bedroom,l.S
bath house on quiet cul-d•sac. Wa.ter view, In
Iowa. City school district. near mall, poo~ and
golf course. Larce lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Ma.ny UpJrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665-4281
V"ISit www.propertys~.com/(s/IAJ 297
for mol1! information

Horkhelmtr Homee
Mon.- Set. 8t.m.-tp.m.
Sundlly 10a.m.-ep.m.
1-1100-432-SMS

Hazleton, Iowa.

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED

2 Bedrooms/! Bath • Full Appliance Package
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air
Entry Door System • On Cicy Bus Line
Decks & Garages Available
ASK ABOUT FREE WIRELESS INTERNETI
Broutftt t1 you by

houat. W/0,
August. S95<Y month
(319)331-6«1.
THREE bedroom, 1-112 bathroom, n&XItO 1/A Hospital,
W/0, $960. (319)351-8404.

PLEASANT, wen melntalnad,
OWrl8f Two
bedroom
gr111t
~lion Reloclllng:
mua1
sell
(717)379-2337,
(319)283-4848

one

CONDO
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

·

GREAT NORTH UBERTY CONDO

GREAT LOCATION!

QUICK POSSESSION! I

Near UIHC and law School! -4 bedroom, I+
home with hardwood floors, farge rooms, and
bonus room In attlc. Ideal for parentowned/owner occupied student rental. $235.000
with $5,000 buyer Incentive.

'-'t·

SOUTHGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
755 Mormon Trek Blvd. • (319) 339-9320
...,~~;

1319)33l-&«1
(318)48&-7481
Gate. Euy accesa to 1-380, Ul
_;,.._:__ __.___ 1=~:--:---:--:--::--l'nd Kirkwood. Garage, WID,
~- THAll! Mdroom. two bll1hroom llovt. rtlngaralor, microwave,
lncUIId. ~ 1500 1ql\. CIA. WID, dllhwashtr, lireplace, deck,

~.
garage. bus, no
1IV8IIable
aM $900

,_
tmllklng"
(319

"

OR SALE
YOWNER

NORTM LIBERTY.
, _ . ,.
bedroom.
two ba1hBta~ullwo
In Uberty's ....__ _ _ _ _ _
_ com
_ _ _ _ _ __.

THREE inmtdia
btdroomely ..-l'lmlllll
IMilrbla
1800 1o- large yatd No pete
_,.
_.,:__

1

Woodlands

~W paid $1200 Allar 7.~111. SoiMG•ta.

-------:--:. M.outts trom oampus Wlltr, LARGE quiet thr" bedroom
REDUCED rent
Ava ble ..,.., peld
Yttr
least lownhou!e. Slucaa. CIA, micro~ 1 Two IIIII lllfN lied- (319)337-3118, (319)337-9028. wave drshwashtr W/0 Two

CONDO
FOR SALE

.,

LARGE touf bedroom, two belh-------,_ ~~~trtment. hardwood FOUR bedroom duplex down·
CASCADE LANE
f1oorl OII-$11MC parto.ong NC, town, one bllthroom, lncludtl luxury two and lhr. . bedroom
si<ylghl. No ~- no pt11 · -· 224-112 linn St Sl700 condol Underground parkl~g,
(319)339-9320 W/0 Oulet wastaide iocahon
13111354-2221 ,
CioN to U olt, on busine. Start1 -ge~e com
- - - - - , - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - l l n g II $695. Cell (319)631-4026.
LARGE qurel lhrM bedroom LAROE two bedroom. Oultl, no EASTSIDE two bedroom
IIJirilauu. S~ CIA. ml- III'IIOklng. no ptta. W/0, yard
·
,
CIQIIIlve. dllllwalw, WfO Two 55751 a..s pkll ut•ht'" ,._11., DISCOUNTED FIRST MONTHS
b1mx1m1 pMUr1Q No ptta, no 7pm. 1319, 354•2221
RENT. 1344 eq.ll , olfrc:e. Quiet
tmOidng S1 045 Afltr 7pm,
·
prolasslonal atmosphere.
(318)354 2221 .
ONE, two, or lhr" bedroom&. ,;..(3-19,;..)883_-2_41_2._ _ __

sssO

31 1 1

_La_Uild_ry_on_·slt_•_
· (_31_9l_338_-4_n_4_
.
SS351 month. (3111)351·2324, IIRAND NEWI
Clll430-3272.
Two blldroom oondos avadable
nowl 2-story, two bathroom,
FOUR bedroom duple~. August dillhwashtr, WID, firaptaoa, galr". S975 plue ultlitlet 327 rage. large deck. Please call
N Jotwon
PartcJng AIC and (3t9)351-«52
or
W/0 (319)338-3701
(319)351·2415.

FREE RENT.
tJe(lrOam a1

AWESOME new two bedroom.

F"l(tpiace, deck, WID, garage Ineluded No petl. $680- $745.

and

14

S695/
plul -'blolutely
utilities. $700
dlmlgt~
dtpoeit.
no
amoklng
and
no ptla.

TWO BEDROOM
.-----~---~------.

(319)48().1149.

AUTO DOMESTic;. ~

Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, TWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.

OR 11le. Two bedroom, fireplace, 91raga, good location,

- - - - - -- - - - , WID. Cl"'- (319)5-41-305&.
SPACIOUS/ QUIET 1, 2, and 3
btdrooma. lncenuves, busllne,
WID, ell appharlOII end mora.
(319)541-2036
THREE

bedroom,

Coralville.

$99,900.

Call Ron Mocker at 936-19101
Westwlnds Real Estate Services, Inc.

C•ll Rex Br•ndsutter 319-U0-5534

Iowa City, Iowa

,._VIIIablt now. 1388 eq.fl. DishWither, C/,.,, W/0 hook·UPf.
Two bethroome, two •tall ga--~---------' raga
Rent
negotiable.
(3111)351-'452, (319)351-2415.

:EI FOUR
OOM

UTO FOREIGN

535 Emera/J St., Iowa City
337-4323

~~~~~=-~~::=-::~:::-::===-=-::-:=:-1 (319)351-&104.

.,~~a

;I!

ED &
REAKFAST

Dark llf8lll exlenof with tan
leather rrtarior. Heated
Mils, spotler, 6-CO
.W dey. Downtown.
Chllnger. 48,000 miles.
Great condHion. (3111)631·2618. See photct:
$12,000. 330-1 150.

an.-owner.
•

•

Emeralll caun

TWO bedroom condo, Coralvie, an amen~ltt. garage, $700.

2000 SAAB 9-3 CONVERTIBLE

2BEDROOM

w-.uuu. Bu.rlm.,

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

I

WESTSIDE CONDO

BEAUTIFUL ZERO·LOT
RANCH IN TIFFIN

WESTGATE IIlli

Calf

HOUSE
FOR RENT

I

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

600-714 WestgateSL, Iowa City
351-2905
2 Bedrooms • $585 8c $675
Including Water
Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking,
24-Hour Maintenance, On Busline
Across the Street from Horn
Elementary School

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 nory. 2 bedrooms, 1.5
me minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
baths, 1300+ square feet. gas fireplace, oak floors
perfect for grad student 1,5-49 square feet.
p#U Mgohabu.
In dining and living rooms. built-In entertainment
Three bedroom, two bath, gas fireplace,
$775 + utilitils.
center. deck, 2 car garage. Great condition,
back patio and private back yard. Two car garage,
location and view. Near mall a.nd park. Many
338-5736
plus many new updates.
488·1235
upgrades and lots of storage space.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY l e l-4PM
COME SEE OUll MODEL APARTMENTS
$149,500
lll STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$112.900
------------.
Phone0fflce(JI9)J53-4099
I ....__Mo_n_
-1h
_u.n_9--8•-Fri_9_
-s_·_s.t_9__.._ _, L----Lab---=-(J_I...;.9)_n_s_
•• a_lu
_ _- - '
Call 319-621-41 00 for
showlna

Tan. Doesn't run.
A/C, tape deck.
Make offer.

f~yflrd,

lA Photo Is Wurth A 1bousand Words

,. -

SELL YOUR CAR

30DAYSFOR

$40

(photosnd
up to
15 words)

!;:..>:.:~~

power ...mg. power bfllltl,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

•

1177 hill v.
IUIOmlllc rw llmilion,
llbuilt "*· ~·
SOOO.Call XXX·XXXX.

OFF STREET PARKING

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

ON BUS LINES

SWIMMING POOLS •

•

CENTRAL AIR/AIR

•

COND.

($22.20 min.)
($28.30 min.)
($32.80 mlo.)
wtb alte.

DAY.

**

Call our office to et up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadlln : 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept

______

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ...
~

2I0 6ch St -Coralville
3!1-1777
2 Bedrooms

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

600-714 Westptc St - lowa Cily
JSl-1905
2.t.3Bedrooms

One Bedroom: SS4G-$e60
• • • • • • Two Bedroomt: $550-$875

Three Bldroom:S7754&50
12th Ave .t. 7th St- Ccnlvlllc

338...951
2.t.3Bec1rooms

HOURS:
Mon-Thursll-12 & 1-5
Frlll-12 & 1·6
Set 11-4

Park Place
Apartments
1526 5111 Sc - Coralville
3~181

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartm ent Values

SCOREBOARD
MLB
Boston 5, Tampa Bay 2
Kansas C ity~ . Cleveland 0
Toronto 12, SeaHie 10
Detro1t 7, Chicago Sox 1
Texas 2, NY Yankees 1
Minnesota 4, Baltimore3
Oakland 3, L.A. Angels 1

----

DISPORTS DESK
Houston 9, PiHsburgh 3 (1st)
Houston 6, PiHsburgh 4 (2nd)
Washington 4, Colorado 0
Philadelphia 5, LA Dodgers 4 (11)
Chicago Cubs 7, Cincinnati 3
NY Mets 3, San Diego 1
Milwaukee 5, St. Louis 4
Florida 6, Arizona 3

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT
WELCOMES QIESTIOIIS,

COMMEITS, I SU80ESTIOIIS.
PHD•: (319) 335-5848
F~: (319)335-6184

t
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PRIME TIME LEAGUE

Brown gone 1
in Motor City ,

E

'I take umbrage with the Pistons, or sources,
saying it's abuyout. Abuyout encompasses a
mutual agreement, and that's not what is
happening. Larry Brown is saying, "I want to
coach the Pistons," and they want topay
himoff for whatever reason.'

TOUR DE FRANCE

-Joe Glaa, Larry Brown's agent

Armstrong
maintains lead

BY LARRY LAGE

PAU, France (AP) - The
high mountains safely behind
him, the finishing straight
almost in sight, just one thing
is missing as Lance Armstrong
closes in on a seventh-straight
and last Tour de France title: a
daily stage win of his own.
Even Armstrong, who doesn't
like to tempt fate by claiming a
win in advance, acknowledges
that ''the odds are good"that he'll
have the winner's yellow jersey
- the famed maillotjaune- on
his back when he retires from
cycling at the end of the race.
Completing the last of three
days in the Pyrenees on
Tuesday left just a mostly flat
stage, two medium mountain
stages, and the time trial for
him to negotiate before the
final victorious pedal up the
Champs-Eiysees in Paris.
Armstrong's main rivals, sensing that their chances of catching
the American are slipping away,
tried testing him again on two rigorous climbs during Tuesday's
16th stage from Mourenx to Pau.
But he brushed off the challenges, easily matching their
uphill accelerations to defend his
comfortable lead. He finished wHh
his main rivals in a group behind
stage winner Oscar Pereira of
Spain - and announced he was
feeling better than ever.
Armstrong called it a "no
chain" day - meaning he felt
so strong that it seemed as if his
bicycle had no chain. Not bad
for a 33-year-old who has ridden 1,746 miles through the
north, east, and south of France,
over the Alps and Pyrenees, in
the past two weeks.

BIG TEN
Big Ten inks deals
with two new bowls
The Big Ten reached fouryear bowl agreements with the
Champs Sports Bowl and
Insight Bowl, league officials
announced Tuesday.
The conference also extended
bowl deals with Capital One,
Outback, and Alamo through the
2009 season. Last August, the
Big Ten signed an eight-year
extension wHh the Rose Bowl
through the 2013 season.
Beginning in 2006, the conference will take part in the Champs
Sports Bowl during the final
week of December in Orlando.
The Big Ten has never played in
the bowl, known as the
Tangerine Bowl from 2001-03.
The Insight Bowl, also starting
in 2006, will feature a Big 12
opponent. When the game
moves to Tempe in 2006, the
conference will have its first bowl
game tie-in with · the state of
Arizona. Wisconsin (1996) and
Indiana (1991) won when the
bowl was called the Copper Bowl.
"Great bowl-game destinations
awaH Big Ten student-athletes,
coaches, and fans, who can now
look forward to rewarding bowl
experiences in Orlando, Tampa,
San Antonio, and Tempe, along
wHh the league's traditional trip to
Pasadena for the Rose Bowl," Big
Ten Commissioner James Delany
said. 'Wtth aheavy concentration
of Big Ten alumni In the slates of
Arizona, california, Florida, and
Texas, this bowl Nneup is a natural fit for the conference and
should provide some great
rnatchups on the field."
The conference will drop tieIns with the Sun Bowl, Music
City Bowl, and Motor City Bowl
after this season.

- _, J••• ..........
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ASSOCIATEOPRESS

Btl Rolltrtlffhe Dally Iowan

Hawkeye forward Greg Brunner drives the baseline against UNI's Travis Brown during a June 20 Prime
Time league game between Brunner's team, Accident Fund Insurance, and Highland Park. Accident
Fund is lhe No. 1 seed In the Prime Time playoffs, which start tonight.

Pr1me lime primed
.for playoff basketball
Hawkeye senior forward Greg Brunner is in a familiar
place in the Prime Time League Playoffs. Brunner's teams
have won the past two titles, and he is looking for his third.
BY ANDREW SHANKS
THE DAILY KJWAN

With the Prime Time League
regular season over and the
playoffs tipping off today, Hawkeye senior forward Greg Brunner is in a familiar place: first.
"I've won the last two Prime
Time championships," he said.
"'t's definitely a goal of mine to
keep the streak alive before I get
out of here."
At 8-1, Brunner's Accident
Fund/AW Welt Ambrisco team
sits atop the standings. Nothing
is guaranteed in this league,
however, and his streak could be
jeopardized by a number of stellar performers - most notably
fellow Hawkeyes Adam Haluska
and Jeff Homer.
Another dimension in these
playoffs could be how well current Hawkeyes play in the face
of embarr888ment.
"Every time one of us loses,
Coach [Steve] Alford puts a sign
by our names in the locker room
that says 'Gone Fishing,' " said
Hawkeye guard Mike Render·
son. "So everybody on the Iowa
team is gunning for Brunner
this year. We don't like to see the
sign."

..

Well, Henderson, you and the
rest of the Iowa team better get
your tackle boxes ready, because
there is simply no stopping
Brunner and Co. this year.
Here's a look at tonight's first
round matchups:

No. 1 Accident Fund vs. No. 8
Westport Touchlass
Autowash/L.L. Palling
Put any hopes of a nuijor first.
:rwnd upset to rest. 'Due is a re&~m
that tha!e teams mt.Erthe ~at
oppMite ends r:A the win/1~ spectrum, and it aD starts with talent.
Brunner has been absolutely
unstoppable this season - his 44
points on 19-of-25 shooting Monday night is proof of that - and
former-collegiate players Kevin
Sams and Kenyon Murray round
out a very formidable squad.
Barring otherworldly performances from Hawkeyes Seth
Gorney and Carlton Reed, this
game will be a blowout. Look for
Brunner to match Monday
night's scoring output.

No. 2 Aloyla/Stelndlar Clinic
vs. No. 7 Carousel Ford
Without a doubt, this is the most
intriguing of all the first-round

DETROIT Lar ry
Brown is out as coach of the
Detroit Pistons.
Brown and the Pistons
reached a settlement Tuesday on the final three years
of his contract, Pistons
spokesman Matt Dobek
said. He now is free to coach
another team next season,
said Dobek, who declined to
provide further details.
Asked if the team bad
fired Brown, Dobek replied:
"Say what you want."
The team didn't want the
Hall of Fame coach back
and had offered a payoff,
Brown's agent, Joe Glass,
said Tuesday.
"I take umbrage with the
Pistons, or sources, saying
it's a buyout," Glass said
Tuesday morning before
the announcement. "A buyout encompasses a mutual
agreement, and that's not
what is happening. Larry
Brown is saying, 'I want to
coach the Pistons,' and they
wan t to pay him off for
whatever reason."
Before the Pistons said
on Monday that they were
negotiating a buyout, they
had said they would welcome Brown back if be was
willing to return.
"Until this week, I can't
remember a time that I
read Joe Dumars not categorically state that Larry
Brown is our coach: Glass
said."The Pistons can try to
change the facts, but you
can't change history.
"When did this a1l break
down? My best guess is
months ago."
After the announcement,
messages seeking comment
were left with Brown,
Glass, Piston President of
Basketball Operations Joe
Dumars, and Pistons players Richard Hamilton and
Chauncey Billups.
In a statement, Dumars
said, "The search for a new

Piston head coach has
already begun." Brown is
expected to be replaced by
former Minnesota Timber·
wolves coach Flip Saunders.
"We appreciate the two
tremendous seasons the
team ef\ioycd with Larry as
coach," Dumars said in an
additional statement. "We
wish him the best and good
heaJth going forward;"
Two years ago, Detroit
signed Brown to a five-year
contract worth approximately $25 million, plus
incentive bonuses. He guided the Pi tons to the NBA
championship in 2004 and
came one victory away from
repeating this year.
Throughout the season,
Brown inai ted he would
return if doctors deemed
him healthy enough and
said he wouldn't lead
another NBA team from
the sideline. Still, there
have been reports that the
New York Knick& would not
hire a new coach until they
knew for sure Brown is
unavailable.
The 64-year-old Brown
was hospitalized for treatment of a medical probl m
that developed from complications following hip surgery in November nnd persisted after a second procedure in March. He checked
into the Mayo Clinic the
morning after last month's
NBA draft, 1 than a week
after Detroit lost Game 7 of
the finals to the San Antonio Spurs.
"His medical condition
isn't 100 percent, and it
has n't improved much,"
Glass said. "But we're trusting God that it will, and
Larry has represented that
he is physically, spiritually,
and emotionally able to
coach.
"1 do not want my If or
Larry to sound vindictive
because this · a froe c:mmtry,
SEE BAO'tm, PAGE 9

matchups. At 4-5, Carousel Ford's
regular season was nothing special However, their star player Jeff Horner- missed the first few
games.
On the other hand, Asoyia
breezed through the regular
season to a record of 7-2, and it
features its own star, Adam
HaJuska.
This game will be closer than
the records and rankings indicate; however, Haluska and a
pair of UNI players - Grant
Stout and Atila Santos - will be
the difference in a very good ball
game.
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No. 3 Dell mart/Iowa City Ready
Mix vs. No. 6 Highland
ParkJBelner Lumber
Delimart's chances of advancing
deep into the playoft8 hin8ee on the
elbow of UNI's Eric Coleman. He
fell hard on his ann two weeks ago
and hasn't played since. Althoogh
he isn't the best player 00 the team
- that distinction goee to RenderBOO - he is the team's beat legitimate low-poet player. Ifhe's unable
to play, Henderson will be forced to
carry even more cl a load than he
already does.
SEE PRIME Tit.£, PAGE 9
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